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1. NEOPRENE Knee Pad - The BEST neoprene knee pad available! Contains
a Sorbothane insert for maximum cartilage and patella protection.
Heavyweight nylon fabric for durability and support. Reinforced rear

Colors; Black. Royal, Red, Navy, Maroon, Yellow,
Dark Green, Silver, Orange, Brown and
Reversible (Red/Royal).

Sizes: XSthruXXL

2. MAXX Ear Guard - Patented Velcro and snap system is "New and
Improved" for the 1990-91 season. EVA foam interior for
MAXXimum shock protection. Rugged polymer exterior and liner
shell deflects blows away from outer ear. This ear guard
accommodates the new BRUTE Butt Pad.

Colors; Black, White, Red, Royal and Gold
Sizes; Adult (85 lbs. and above)

3. MAXX "LITE" Ear Guard - This new ear guard is extremely light and soft.
Rigid inner cup and EVA foam protects ears from direct blows.
Patented Velcro closure system for easy and accurate sizing.

Colors; Black, White, Red and Royal
Sizes: Adult and Youth

4. NEW EVA Butt Pad - The first Ever - EVA Butt pad. Our NEW Butt pad will
greatly assist wrestlers to avoid the number #1 injury in amateur
wrestling - injuries to the forehead. This pad affords the protection of
energy absorbing EVA foam, is fully adjustable, and contoured to fit
the shape of your head. The product is designed for use with the
MAXX Ear Guard only (item #2 above).

5. JOHN SMITH Wrestling Shoe - Designed by John Smith. Breathable,
durable, lightweight "ULTRA SUEDE" synthetic suede ieather.
Outsole: Specially Formulated Gum Rubber with unique SPLIT
LEVEL design. Padded collar.

Colors; Red, Black, Royal and Red/White/Blue
Sizes: Youth 12 thru 4 (Red/White/Blue only)

Adults thru 12 (including half sizes) and 13.

6. ELUDE Wrestling Shoe - New for 1990-91 wrestling season. Tested to be
extremely durable. A bright, lightweight Nylon sheen upper, which
allows for cool comfort and a contoured fit, plus the SPLIT LEVEL
outsole allows for the maximum flexibility wrestlers want, and the
support wrestlers need. The outsole compound is specially
formulated to provide the best traction available today. Outsole is the
same as the John Smith shoe.

Colors; Red, Black, Royal and Red/White/Blue.
Sizes; Youth 12 thru 4

Adult 5 thru 12 (including half sizes) and 13.

The Brute Group • P.O. Box 2788 * Reading, PA 19609 • 1-800-486-2788
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1990-91 NYS High School
Pre-season Preview

Three State Champs (Craig Vltagllano, Juan Carlos Garcia, and
Ken Porter) return, plus several state placewlnners

and many other talented wrestlers

The following Is a welght-by-welght preview
of some of the top returning wrestling In the
state this season. This list Is not all-

inclusive, nor is it 100% accurate as far as

weight classes go. The Top Ten Rankings
will start in our December Issue. Please

send us your nominations. You can fax It
to us at (716) 334-6454.

91 pounds
The top returning state place-winner from last
season Is James Douglas from Bethpage-2.
He went 4-1 In the states in claiming third
place. His only loss was by fall to the champ
Anthony Albert). Douglas Is now a junior. Over
the summer, he took a silver medai in Empire
State Games frees^le, losing 7-4 in the finals
to Todd Rutecki of Fowler-3. Earlier, Douglas
had pinned Rutecki in the tournament. Mike
Merry of Union-Endicott-4 took a fourth in the
states behind Douglas. And in fifth was Clar
ence Hunt, now a senior. Hunt took a bronze
in the Empires behind Ruteck and Douglas.
John Tyler of Canastota-3 Is only a sophomore
now. He's back to improve on his state sixth
place finish. Other state participants returning .
include Pietro Furguiele of East Rochester-5,
David Hardwick of Valley Central-9, Corey Bu-
shey of North Adironda(^-2, Robert Pavis,
Monsignor Farrell-Cath. Patrick Steele. Gou-
verneur-2, and Karl Ruud, Burnt Hills-2. Jeff
Reese of Elmira Southside did not make it to
the states, but will be knocking on the door this
year as well as several years to come. Some
others to look for include David Brewer, Eric
Terry, John LaBombard, John Alexander, Matt
Duquette, Sam Micah, Rod Frey, Mark Keller,
Jason Collins, Jason Sutton, Daryl Lyon, David
Rabideau, Shawn Cummings, Craig Dollard,
Shane Mack, and Mike Steinbar. Overall, a tal
ented group of wrestlers have the potential to
earn a free trip to Syracuse in March, but the
odds-on favorites are Rutecki, if he goes this
weight, and Douglas.

96 pounds
Defending state champ Craig Vitagliano of Plai-
nedge-8 is back as a senior. This will be his
third trip to Syracuse if he qualifies this season.
Vitagliano is confident and slick. Last March,
he combined super-quick takedowns with a
stingy defense to pull out four wins in taking his
title. Two of his victories were one-pointers,
one of them being a last-ditch win over fourti-
placer Terry Showalter. Showalter, from Whi-
tesboro-3, is only a freshman now. With a
huge amount of experience behind him al
ready, he is a serious threat to a state title as
well. Jeff Tufano is also young - a sophomore.
From Port Jervis-9, he took a fifth at last year's
states. And right behind him is sophomore Bill
Dixon of Niagara-Wheatfield, who took sixth
based on a 4-2 ot decision. Also competing at
the states but not placing were Craig Bushey,
North Adirondack-7, Shawn Cummings, Gou-
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vemeur-10, Larry Fontaine, Queensbury-2, Pe
ter Smith, St Anthony's-Cafri, and Brett Adams,
White Plains-1. Others you might see in Syra
cuse are Lenny Fries, Mike McKay, Tim Daly,
Sean Oppelt, Brian Fischenich, Matt Mahar,
Dan Beckemian, Keith Matias, Dan Mahar,
John Alexander, Anthony Ginnoccio, Kelly Pe
terson, Mat Klucina, Marcus Henderson, and
Greg Connell. Fries has not made it to Syra
cuse yet, but once he gets there, he just may
walk away with the title. Also looking for a re

turn top is Jason Wartinger. He just missed
qualifying for states last year, but placed the
year before. Looks like there's a lot of experi
enced talent that will by vying for medals.

105 pounds
This weight dass returns three placefinishers
from last year's state tournament Jason Cher-
vak, a senior from Maine-Endwell-4 took third
place the hard way in March. In round one, he
was victimized by David Hirsch, 11 -3. Chervak
then won four in a row, outscoring the opposi
tion 40-3 in taking a strong third place. In
fourth place was Rob Bashaw, now a junior
from Penj-7. And in fifth place was Mike Jami
son, who is now a senior for powerful Fowler-3.
Jamison is by far the best in freestyle and Gre
co, having won both styles in the Empire
Games as well as a number of other major
competitions. But the top rank goes to Chervak
based on his fine showing at the states. Some
others who competed at the states indude Don
Spaulding, Rush-Henrietta-5, Mark Aquilar, Wa-
shingtonville-9, and Chris Raiber, Pioneer-€.
Others to watch are Tim Daly, Sean Oppelt,

continued on page 8
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WHY PA Y MORE FOR YOUR
WRESTLING SHOES & EQUIPMENT?

#220 PURPLE-LYTE SHOE, THE ELITE $99.95
#219 LYTE-FLEX SHOE, Black, Red or Blue $49.95
#213 SPLIT SECOND SHOE, Solid Black $38.95
#212 REFLEX SHOE, White/Red, White/Navy, White/Natural $26.95

Order all shoes V2 size larger than street shoe size
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The World's Largest Wrestling Mat Manufacturer

The finest qualltyAthletIc Mat productsslnce 1959

★ Wrestling Mats

^ ★ Wrestling Mat Reconditioning
ir Custom Wall Padding

ir Wrestling Mat Transporters

★ Home Use Wrestling Mats

ir Gymnastic Mats

Gail or write today for our complete
wrestling, gymnastic or protective wall padding catalog

P.O. Box 764, Sunbury, PA 17801

RESILITE 1 ■ 800 ■ TH E - MATS
In PA call 717-473-3529 or 1 ■800-326-9307

FAX 717-473-8988



Craig Vitagliano Seeks
Second State Crown

Super-quick Plalnedge-8 Senior shoots for
third trip to States and second titie

Before last year's 98 pound state champion
ship final, Plainedge-8's Craig Vitagliano was
feeling no pressure. After all, this was his sec
ond trip to the states, and he had survived
three close matches in making the finals, 6-3,
4-3, and 4-3. The last two matches were won
by Craig in the closing seconds of both match
es. with him behind up till then. Going into the
finals with a 37-0 record, the toughest part of
the season was really behind him.
To be fair, however, his finals opponent, Roy

Frey of East Rochester-5 was formidable. An
extremely active and aggressive wrestler. Frey
had been dominant in i^wng his way to the fi
nals. There, however, it was all Vitagliano, as
he used a series of super-smooth single legs to
win a takedown battle against Frey.

"I felt good all through the tournament [the
states] because I knew what to expect, and I
knew I could win it if I wrestled up to my abili
ties," says Vitagliano. it wasnl like last year,
when a super-tough bracket placement, a dislo
cated elbow, and a case of pulling too much
weight combined to eliminate him from med^
contention. Despite the adversity, he dropped
tight matches to two placewinners (3-2 and 4-
2).
Of his finals victory, Vitagliano says, "1 was

very relaxed, not tense at all. I just wanted to

go in titere and do the job. I knew I could win,
and I did not want second place. If s a long
season, and I didn't want to finish at 37-1. It
wasn't my best match, and I made a few mis
takes, but it turned ouk OK."
And this year, he would like to do it all over

again. He'll start the season up a couple of
weights (112), but will most likely drop to 105
for the Sectionals. Since his state title, he's
been active In off-season wrestling. In May he
added a second state title by buzz sawing
through six opponents in the Freestyle State
Championships. There, his closest match was
16-4! He also competed in the ASICS National
Junior Olympics, and took fifth place in the Em
pire Games Greco competition.

After his senior year, Craig plans on compet
ing in college. By then, he should be just about
the perfect size for 118 pounds. So far, he's
applying to three schools, Harvard, Cornell,
and William and Mary. Witii an average of 94
and a class rank of 19, he stands a good
chance of getting into all three. He plans on
studying Theatre in college, to go into acting or
a related field.

This year he will start the season competing
at 112 pounds. By sectional time, he will drop
down to 105. Asdefendir>g state champ, he

would be considered a favorite at either weight
Within Nassau County (Section 8), ifs almost
a given that Craig will go mostly untested. As
far as the whole state is concerned, "there's al
ways someone tough out there that you don't
know of. So I always put my heart into every
match," says Vitagliano.

Vitagliano put on quite a show last March in
Syracuse. His superior speed and texttiook-
perfect single leg takedowns created a huge
amount of interest. Thousartds of fans will be

looking for a encore performance this year.
And considering his vast experience, you'll be
watching Part Two starring Craig Vitagliano
esdy in March at a Syracuse War Memorial
near you!

One Buck a copy!

That's all you'll pay for each
coy of New York Wrestling News

If your team orders a
team / club subscription.

Just order ten or more copies
sent to the same address, and

pay just $8.00 per year
for eight huge Issues!

Call (716) 334-6454
for more Information.

COACHES-don't be a stopwatch slave!
^  CONCENTRATE ON COACHING WITH THE NEW

WRESTLE-MATE TIMER only^qq
m 6 WORK PERIODS :15, ;30, :45,1:00, 2:00,3:00. Switch Selectable.

■ Z BURIV PERIODS Last :15 (during 1:00 WORK setting), Last :30 (during 2:00
WORK setting) Train wrestlers for extra effort in takedowns, breaking holds, etc.

■ 4 REST PERIODS :10.:15.:20,:30, and RBST OFF. Switch Selectable. Mix
/tEST& IVOR/C periods together for INTERVAL T/M/A/WC-operates continuously. Helps build
powerful wrestlers with endurance. Switch to REST OFF and timer will sequence one WORK
period only and stop. Allows coaching instruction between WORK periods. Coach then starts
timer for next Work period.

■ CUSTOM TIME SEQUEIVCES to your specifications, $10.(X) extra.

■ LOUD SOEXDER Solid tone indicates start and end of WORK period. Pulse tone indicates
start of BURN period.

■ IXDICATOR LIGHTS Green lamp flashes during WORK period, steady green light during BURN period. Red lamp
lights during flfSTperiod.

■ COXTROL RUrrOXS START begins selected time sequence. RESET stops and returns timer to beginning. Allows
coach to stop wrestlers, give instructions and re-start time sequence.

■ RUGGED COXSTRUCTIOX industrial components, high-impact ABS case, rechargeable NI-CAD batteries w/charger.
Custom time sequences to your specification. $10.00 additional charge.
ONE YEAR Warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee, MADE IN USA.
ORDER NOW: CaU or Write: MRI, P.O. Box2771, Homewood,IUinois 60430. 708-798-5415. .
Onlv 89.95. Add $3.95 for Packing/Shipping. Illinois residents (except w/school P.O.) add 7% tax. Extra charge for C.O.D.
For Quicker Service, call and have your Visa or MasterCard number and expiration date ready.



continued from page 3
Gracen Porreca, Mark Vod, Craig Haynes,
Bar^ McShaw, Rudy Hein, Matt Downey,
Craig Schlifstein (who's been to the states the
year before last), Chris Matteotti, Craig
Haynes, Ralph Menechino. Tim Steingass, Ja
mie Loeffler, Brian Betancourt. Todd Wilday,
and Rob Difruscio. Also look for Ken Wojehow-
ski, who placed in the states the year before
last, Alex Croog, who also placed the same
year, and Craig Conant. who was runner-up to
Alberti in 1989.

112 pounds
Juan Carlos Garda of Sleepy Hollow-1 is the
defending (diamp at this weight. Wifri his tech
nique and speed, he would be favored to re
peat no matter what dass he entered. Garda

is considered by many to be the best wrestler
in the state regardless of weight. Besides Gar
cia, the only returning wrestler from last year's
state tournament is fourth place finisher Rob
Donnino of Chaminade-Cath. Now a senior,
Donnino looks towards improving on his place-
finish. Others who have state experience and
could grab a medal are Joel Baer, of Gouven-
eur-10, only a ninth grader this year, Kyle Si-
bley. Valley Central-9, and Chris Conway,
Longwood-11. Other wrestlers you may see In
Syracuse include John Morello, Doug Stod-
dard, Chris Matteotti, Phil Pizzuto, Marc Du
quette. Frank Badalucco. TedSecoolish, Mike
Artis, Calvin Whitfield. Max Bracero. John Mo
rello (with 75 career wins). Chapman Manzer,
Alex Venditti, Robert Famsworth, Brian Pinta-
gro, and Ty Geake. Duquette went 1-1 with
Mike Jamision in the Empire Games. Morello
is in the same calibre as most of these ati-
letes. and Matteotti brings a wealth of experi
ence to the mat. Pizzuto is now a junior, but
has been rapidly improving since the end of the
regular season last year.

119 pounds
Doug Groncki, a senior from Burnt Hills-2.
came within inches of winning the state title
last year at 119. He's back this year, but will
most likely be up at 126 pounds. He's tali,
strong, and tenacious - very difficult to score
on. Bryan Roggie, Beaver River-3, had an ex
citing state tournament last year. First of all,
he lost in the Section Three finals to Chris
Lynch of Indian River, but got to go because
Lynch was injured. In his first match in the
states, Roggie decked North Rose-Wolcott's
Gary DeCarr. However, he next lost by fall in
the semifinals to the eventual champ, Shawn
Welch. In wrestlebacks. Roggie won again,
but lost a 3-2 rematch with DeCair. This gave
him fourth place. He'll be a strong contender

- for a title this year. Also back is Phil Donnelly.
Pearl River-1. As a freshman in last year's
state tournament, he went 3-3 in placing sixth.
He will also be in contention for a high medal.
Two other state partidpants return - Steven Ni-
kolakakos of Fordham Prep-Cath and Willy Du
mas of Franklin Academy-10. Both are now
seniors with the potential to earn medals. You
may also see some other people in Syracuse -
Joe King, Sean O'Hara, Rudy Hein, Craig
Schlifstein, Chris Mordente, Mike Artis. Chris
Hopkins. Anthony Demaio, Joe Toner, David
Isselbacher. Brett Gould. Ray Fischenich, Mark
Sullivan, Alex Kahn, Matt Kramer, Charlie Fris-
cia, Mike Ford, and Joe Smallidge. Schlifstein
has been to the states two years ago and has
excelled in freestyle and Greco competition.
He has the ability to win it all. Another one to
take notice of is Valley Central-9's Jeff Duque,
Last year, he was well on his way to continued
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prominence when he was injured in a car acci
dent. Duque will be hungry this year, his last
He's already won two state medals (sixth and
fourth) in addition to owning a victory over
Doug Groncki from a few years back. Duque is
a fierce competitor who might win a state tide.

126 pounds
Chad Groncki, Burnt Hills-2, holds the top spot
here, although he may be up a weight class or
two. Groncki took second last year, losing only
to Troy Bouzakis of Pine Bush-9. Like most
Bumt Hills wrestlers, Chad is a tireless worker
on the mat, the kind of wrestler capable of
beating anyone. Scott DiTore of Suffem-1 re
turns as the only other state placer from last
year (fourth). He only lost to Groncki by one
point in the semifinals. Four other athletes
from the states return - TJ Sellers from Clifton-
Fine-10, John-Paul Posada, Long Beach-8,
Chris Tucd, St Anthony's-Cath, and Shawn Ed
wards, Peru-7. Tucd and Sellers came within
one match of placing in the states. Edwards
took sixth place in tiie states two years ago.
Some others with medal potential are Joe Ton
er, Justin Raines, Mike Castro. Ray Lizzol, Eric
Katz, Pat Bruce. Nick Grimaldi, Jeff Mohr, Jim
Kohlt>ach, and Andy Klein. Toner took sixth in
the states two years ago. narrowly missed go
ing back last year, and has the background to
win first place. And coming from Johnson City,
he has several state calibre workout partners
on which to hone his skills every day. Eric
Katz won four matches In the Junior Nationals
(Greco) over the summer, then added a gold
medal in the Empire Games Greco, pinning
Juan Carlos Garda in the finals. Raines is also
highly skilled arvl rapidly improving.

132 pounds
Surprisingly, all of the medal winners from last
year's state tournament have since graduated.
Only three wrestlers from this weight class will
be back - Andrew Elphic, Truman-PSAL. Andy
Dupre, Peru-7, and Mitch Clark, Canton-10.
And all three combined only accounted for one
win in tfie tournament. So this weight is wide
open for people moving up a weight or for
wrestlers who have never made it to the states
before. Some of those you may see indude
Joel Ferrara, Antiiony Conte, Mike Castro. Ray
Lizzol, Andy Klein, Tom McLoughlin, Rahmi
Oklu, and Uauis DIMaria. Also look for Shawn
Edwards, who has placed sixth in the 1989
states.

138 pounds
Three of last year's state placewinners are
back this year. Defending champ Ken Porter
looks to repeat, having had a very active and
successful summer. Also successful was John
Spiegelman and Kareeb Howard, who have
both beaten Porter (and lost to him) in summer
competition. Also back from the state tourna
ment are Jason Crosby of Canton-10, Scott
Sullivan of Waverly-4. and Jason Burke, Long
wood-1 1. Others you may see in Syracuse in
clude Adam Bell. Jeff Prendergast, Dave Nich
ols. Tim Godoy, Julius Gradney. Frank Tianga,
Rusty grant, Shawn Nautel, Joe Telesky, Joe
Telesky, and Mike Bendett (with 99 career
wins). The top three (Porter, Spiegelman. and
Howard) may be at 145 pounds. If so, the
weight would be wide open for the participants
who were there last year as well as state new
comers.

The weight might just be won by someone
who's never wrestled at the states before, like
Jeff Prendergast or Tim Godoy, who have both
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been hugely successful in summer wrestling.

145 pounds
Only one state placefinisher retumsfrom last
year's tournament - second placer Kareem
Johnson of Niagara Falls-6. Johnson came
about as close as you can come to winning. In
fact, he scored most of the tedinical points in
his finals match with relentless Steve Taylor of

, Brockport-5. However, he gave up numerous
stalling points which made up the difference.
As returning runner-up, he has the best chance
at taking the title. Others who competed in Sy
racuse but did not place are Mike Quaglio, of
John Jay-1. Only a junior now, he has already
been to the states twice. He was one matdi
away from a medal last year. Chad Mac-
Naughton of Glens Falls-2 is also a junior this
year. In the states last year, he lost to Kareem
Johnson by a 5-2 mark, then dropped a 5-4
match to the bronze medalist, Jeff Geller. Bob
Chester of Amityville-11 went 0-2, but added a
lot of experience and could place high if he
makes it back to tiie states. The final partici
pant from last year is Jeremy Fillatrault of Can-
ton-10, who went 0-2 as well. Others you may
see in Syracuse are Matt Sorochinsky. Ryan
Benjamin. John Phillips. Brett Lassen, Am
brose Aston, Tom Arno. Mike Van Buren, Rich
ard Gomez, and and Andre Cave. If Kareeb
Johnson competes at this weight again, he
should be the odds-on favorite to win the title
convincingly.

155 pounds
The top placefinisher from last year is rugged
Matt Marcinaik of Watkins Glen-4. As a junior
last year (in his second state appearance), he
dropped a last-second 3-2 loss to eventual
champ Brian Gray in the semifinals. And Mar-
ciniak had beaten Gray before tiiat. Over the
summer. Marciniak won a gold medal in Em
pire State Games Greco competition. He also
took silver in freestyle, losing to Marcus Hutch-
ins of Monticello-9. Hutchins took fourth to
Marciniak's third in the states, so these two are
really the top two in the state. Dion Visconti,
Chaminade-Cath, has been to tiie states twice.
He was a match away from a medal, and
could suprize both Marciniak and Hutchins.
Muscular Mike Buxbaum of Clarkstown South
didn't win a match In toe states, but wrestied
two high-scoring, entertaining matches. Oth
ers who might make it to Syracuse include
Mark Johnson. Boris Benyaminovich, Jason
Kraft. Brian Knapp, James Kane, Larry Burns,
Tyrone Davis, Phil Prest, and Ron Boisclair.
Paul Lyman. now wrestling for Johnson City-4.
also competed in the states at 155. Now at
167. he will be a favorite to take a medal there
or at 155 if he drops down.

167 pounds
All the state placefinishers have since graduat
ed. so this is another weight class that will be
wide open for growing 155 pounders and peo
ple who haven't been to the states. Only two
state participants retum, Bill Dupre of Peru-7
andTomSotoofGouvemeur-10. Neitherwon
a match in Syracuse, but might improve to a
top six place finish this year. Paul Lyman is up
from 155. Now at Johnson City, he will have
several tough workout partners to hone his
skills now that his older brother Seamus has
graduated. Dan Majcher has come dose to
the states, and once he makes it. may just well
win it. Some others with potenti'al indude
Randy Shaw. Kerry McCoy. Nick or Jeremy
Szerlip (one will most likely go up to 177),
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continued from page 8

Ralph Fiorillo, Dan Majcher, John Noel, Jeff
Schneider, VYIiiam Wilson, Arist St-Hilaire, and
Tony Valochovic.

177 pounds
All top six medal winners from last year's state
tourney are gone. Four participants, though,
do return, and could do some damage In this
year's tournament. The top returner is proba
bly Aaron Brown of Farmingdale-8. Brown,
with nearly 80 career wins, took a fifth place in
the 1989 states. Last year, he started strong in
drilling his first opponent, 12-0. He then lost in
the quarterfinals, 7-0, and had to default out of
his next matrfi. He's back as a senior, and
with his experience, should be able to go all
the way. He may wrestle at 215. Mike Eller-
son of Whitney Point-4 returns, and he was just
a match away from a medal. Eldric Venne of
Saranac-7 lost to Ellerson in the states. But
he's looked especially tough over the summer,
winning the freestyle states, taking second in
the Empire Games freestyle, and coming back
to win the ESG Greco gold medal. With his im
provement, he could also be a serious contend
er for a title. Other state participants include
Chris Law of Herman-DeKalb-10 aid Robert
Judge of Cardinal O'Hara-Cath. Others with
potential include Kevin Elston, Jason Sullivan,
Jason Miller, John Aebly, Charles Perry, Jason
Nichols, KurtSykes, Jeff Schneider, and Ryan
Hammersmith. Nick Hall, from Longwood-11,
won the Section 11 crown but did not compete
in tfie states. He's won a few major tourna
ments over the summer and could very well
win it all in Syracuse at 177. if he decides to
go 215, he could probably give Kevin Brink-
worth a great match. He might even beat
Brinkworth.

215 pounds
This will be a strong weight class, as seven
state participants return, with several other tal
ented wrestles waiting in the wings. Defending
runner-up and two-time piacer Kevin Brink-
worth added a ton of experience and titles over
the summer, including a Junior National Greco
crown, a state Greco title, two Northeast Re
gional titles, and two Empire State Games ti
tles. With all his experience, he will be very dif
ficult to beat. The only one who might pull it off
would be Hall. Todd Schaffer, Vestal-3, took a
strong third place, losing only to J^ie Hunting-
ton of Whitehail-2 in round one. He later beat
Huntington to advance to the consolation fi
nals. Schaffer also placed fifth in the National
Junior Greco Championships, and will also
prove difficult to beat this season. Huntington,
now only a junior, then took sixth place. Oth
ers who were in tiie tournament include Otha
Davidson, Brighton-5 (one match away from
placing). Gasper LoRosa, St Anthony's-Cath,
Sott Rowe, Ossining-1, and Dan Parshley of
Gouveneur-10. Others who may make it to Sy
racuse include National Greco Cadet Champi
on Bob Bucci of Red Hook-9, Mike Ellerson,
Joe Vrenderberg, Jamal Johnson, Laurence
Lederer, Craig Burns, Tony Croce, Brian Sto-
race, Todd Mclntosh, Josh Mastangelo, and
Casey Lamb.

250 pounds
Five state participants return this year, includ
ing three placewinnere. The highest retumer is
Jamee Call, now a senior at Indian River-3.
Call took third, and right b^ind him was David

I  Team Subscription
I  Discounts
i For teams of ten or more, the sub-
I  scription price for a full year of
I  New York Wrestling News Is only
I  $8.00 per person. Order now!!!
i  Call 1 (716) 334>6454 for Info.

Williams of East Rochester-5, now dso a sen
ior. In sixth place was Art Dispenza of Star-
point-6. All three have gold medal potential.
The others are Craig Colletti, Ossining-1 and
Matt Inhetder of Beekmantown-7. Others you
may see take medals in Syracuse are Joe Yan-
is, Jon Porschet, Joe Ktorgan, Will Bourgeois,
Ron Cercy, Buddy Cabrera, Scott McAndrew,
Matt Polikowski, Ken Wilson, and Jack Wilson.
With many returners, this dass has the poten
tial to extremely entertaining againi

Please note: Apologies go out the thie perhaps hun
dreds of note-worthy wrestlers who were not men
tioned in this prewew. We recognize that some of the
most successhjl athletes for the upcoming season are
probably not even mentioned here. However, tfie
blame for tiiese missing names rrwstly goes to tfieir
high school coadies, sectional chairmen, and par
ents. Folks, we've been ̂ ound tor awhile now.
You've seen this magazine all over the state at vari
ous evenm. if you know of an athlete who should be
given the recognition he deserves, please send in his
name and ranking information.
Orjustfaxitto us at (716) 334-6454. Next month
we will feature the Top Ten Rankings. Please nomi
nate wrestlers tor the Top Ten. Thanksl -Mke

Start a

Subscription
Now!

You can now have the excitement
of Wrestling Review of Western
New York MAILED TO YOUR
HOME. Wrestling Review will bring
you information on team and in
dividual ranking, upcoming
matches and events, scores, dual
match and tournament results.
Don't miss anymore. Order now for
the complete coverage. One year
subscription $15.00.

I am a;

□ Wrestler □ High School Coach
□ Parent □ College Coach
□ Wrestling Fan

Address

Send to:
WRESTLING REVIEW
1285 Main St.. Buffalo, NY 14209

TOURNEY TENDER
Tournament Scheduling Software for

IBM and Compatible Computers

500 Athletes Prints bout sheets 5 Divisions
18 weights per division, up to 32 athletes per division weight class

Automatically creates the right wall charts,
seeds athletes, and gives top seed byes

All bouts numbered on wall chart
so athletes can anticipate their bout times

Software price = $249.00 Demo Disk-$29.00*

Send check or money order with name and address to:
HOYES Software RD 2, Box 615

Danville, PA 17821

Diskette Type: 5.25" 3.5

• Demo disk price refunded witfi regular order
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PETER VENIER, Wrastting Photographar of the Yaar, whoM photos have appearod on tha pagas and
covers of savarai pubiications throughout tha country. Photo by Anthony Curto.

Peter Venier Wins 1990

Photographer of the Year Award
Long island Coach / Photographer Wins Prestigous
Nation-wide award from Amateur Wrestling News

Editor's Note: Peter Venter of Bohemia, Long
Island, has recentty been named as Amateur
Wrestling News' Photographer of the Year
The award, officially known as the Steve
Brown Award for Photography, is given each
year to the nation's top wrestling photographer.
By winning this prestigious honor, Venier was
recently featured in Amateur Wrestling News,
one of the nation's top wrestling periodicals.
He will also be Inducted into the National

Wrestling Hall of Fame in Stillwater, OK.
Many of Peter's action photos have ap

peared In the pages of New York Wrestling
News. In addition to our magazine, his photos
have also graced the pages (and several cov
ers!) of Suffolk County News, Amateur Wres
tling News, Wrestling USA Magazine, Wres
tling Masters, and The Mat Slap. And despite
all the time and costs Involved in producing
these award-winning photos, Venier has never
accepted money in rekirn for his pictures. He
works strictly on a voluntary basis. The follow
ing is a story written by Bill Santoro, his long
time friend and head coach at Connetquot High
School.

Every once in a long while a person comes
along who transcends his sport, someone who
not only masters the technical skills but also
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excels In the human aspects as well.
Peter Venier is an excellent mat technician

and arvf outstanding sports action photogra
pher, but he is much more. He is a beloved hu
manitarian who enriches the lives of wrestling
people wherever he goes.

Peter attended Wantagh High School where
he became a Long Island champion In 1956.
(This was prior to the inception of the New
York State tournament). He and his twin broth
er Paul were wrestling standouts In high school
and Colgate University. Upon college gradua
tion, the brothers became involved in the family
business - Brentwood Lumber Company-
which they own and operate to this day.
Although success was achieved In the busi

ness world, Peter never lost his passion for the
sport and began to combine it with a new inter
est- photography.

Peter lives in the Connetquot School Disfrict
(Suffolk County, Section 11) where he Is a vol
unteer assistant coach on the high school lev
el. He began photographing the local wres
tlers In the 1970's and his expertise soon
became well known. His wrestling camera
work extended well beyond district boundaries
as his reputation grew.
He Is well known at most of the m^or high
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school meets and In recent years has expand
ed his schedule to Include major college dual
meets on the east coast arKl the NCAA tourna
ment.

Peter's expertise with a lens goes beyond
that of other cameramen. He is not a joumallst
taking photos, but a wrestler who captures his
love for the sport on film.

Pete's contribution go far beyond taking
great pictures. Over the last two decades, hun
dreds of wrestling families, coaches, and offi
cials have been touched by his generosity and
kindness. He often gives away most of his
photos. Many wrestling families have been
caught by surprise when given a framed col
lage Including a >rictory stand photo, action
shots and candids of mom and dad In the
stands.

His photography work, combined with his
generosity, have tecome his legacy. Pete
was asked once why he gives away so much
of his work. He replied. 'My brother and I al
ways look back with good memories on our
wrestling days. We only have a few snapshots
as keepsakes because nobody was around to
do this then. Kids should remember the good
things, and this is my way of giving something
back to the sport."
One of the awards that Pete dterishes most

was presented to him by the 1989 Suffolk
County Champions who went on to win the
state title friat year. It is inscribed in part: To
Pete-thanks for Everything! Wrestling is a
special sport for special people and there is no
one more special than you."

Pete Venier has given much back to the
sport and those who know him are the richer
for It there is no greater ambassador for wres
tling.

Another Editor's Note: In these times, many
people have abandoned the still camera for the
videto camera. While this preserves memo
ries in a much more vivid format, it makes it cfif-
ficult for us to find good quality action (^otos
for the pa^s of our publication. However,
Peter Venier has helped out Immensely. He
has hundreds of quality action photos from
many of New York's major tournaments and is
always happy to share them. He takes the
shots, develops the film, and malls us the pho
tos at no charge to us. He bears all the ex
penses himself. Look tiirough the pages and
covers of New York Wrestling News, Amateur
Wrestling News, Wrestling USA Magazine, and
other wrestling publications, andyoull find
plenty of Peter Venier photographs.

If he were to photograph other sports as
well, Venier would no doubt be able to make a
very comfortable living for himself. Instead, he
chooses to donate his time, money, and most
importantly, his vast skills towards preserving
proud, yet fleeting moments for hundreds of
wrestlers and their families.

For his efforts and generosity, the staff at
New York Wrestling News would like to say
'Thanks muchllf" to Peter Venier.

Fax us all your
wrestling results:

(716) 334-6454!
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Fax in your results to
New York Wrestling News.

Our Fax Number is

1 (716) 334-6454
any day, any time.

Hope to "hear" from you soon!

WRESTLERS

WORLD

Toll Free Order Line

1-800-462-7894

Inquiries
405-252-8044

806 West Main Street

Duncan, Oklahoma 73533 ,

SHOES

One of the Nation's Largest Inventories
of Asics Tiger and Brute
(John Smith) Shoes

If You Need Shoes Quickly and At
Low, Low Prices, CALL US!

Many Clouseouts of Discontinued Styles
Still Available

SINGLETS

We Carry A Full Line of Brute Singlets
In Stock For Same Day Shipping or
Let Us Custom Design a Singlet. For

Your Group of Six of More.

ACCESSORIES

Brute and T-Brace Neoprene Kneepads
In All Standard Colors, Plus New for
1990-91 Several New Neon and Other

"Crazy" Colors "

Halo, Maxx, 4-Strap Headgear. This Year
Featuring the New "Soft" Headgear for

Juniors and Adults.

TOURNAMENT SUPPLIES
Bracket Boards, Clocks, Scoreboards,

Mat Tape. Ankle Bands, Trophies

IF IT'S FOR THE

WRESTLER, CALL

WRESTLER'S WORLD!

Wrestling Tournament Software
Grappler 16

Taam or Individual Toumamants; Muttipla teurnamant formats may bo savod
Up to 5 divisions in each tournament, 25 weight ciaases per division
Up to 16 wreaties per weight class
Seeding by up to 7 user-defined criteria, or random seeding
Single or Double elimination tournaments
Team scoring for up to 6 places per weight class
Complste brsekets printed {wIners & consolatiens)
Automatic pairings for sach round, with bout sheets printed
Summart reports for end of tournament reports (Press Rtfsase)
Prints Wall Chart Labels

Only $175.00
Rsqulres IBM compatible PC wHh minimum DOS version 2.4,

640K of memory, and a hard disk drive.

GRAPPLER INFORMATION MANAGEMENT. INC.
1 (814) 725-1302

*** Designed by Software Engineers who run Tournaments

PETER VENIER, Photographer of the Year, in action at last year's NY State Tournament in Syracuse. Venier,
who also is a volunteer high school coach, donates most of his work to the families of hundreds of wrestlefs. His
work has appeared in several major wrestling publications, and he is considered one of the top wrestling photo-
journalists in the country. Photo by Steve Parker.
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THE

Wall Rack

This winch loaded product was designed to fit
neatly into your storage closet or onto any
gymnasium wall.

NOW you can store or secure your wrestling mats
while still leaving ample room for other apparatus
and equipment.

• Easily loaded by one person

• Protects your valuable Investment

• Mounts to floor and wall

SPECIFICATIONS:

• 9'6" high, 36" wide, 18' long.

• Constructed of 14-gauge steel tubing.
• Approximate shipping weight - 600 lbs.

CAPACITY:

• Can hold mats up to 15' long and 40"
in diameter.

• Steel cables are 5000 lb. test.

TA
50 COMMERCIAL ST., PUINVIEW, N.Y. 11803,

516-349-8601
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Ken Porter, Last Year's Biggest Surprise
hopes to do it ali over again
Alfred-Almond-5 senior seeks to defend his state title

Last year Alfred-Almond's (Section Five)
Ken Porter suprised a of a lot of people in grab
bing the 1990 138 pound New York State
Championship. The most suprised person was
actually Ken Porter. "I just kept taking things
one match at a time. As I kept winning, 1 kept
saying to myself, 'this is just like any other dual
meet or any other toumamenf," said Ken. His
mental preparedness kept him relaxed, poised
and confident as he put togettier a string of ten
awesome victories that carried him from rela
tive obscurity to state champion in two short
weeks.

His climb to stardom started in the Section
Five Class D Championships. Feeling confi
dent, he pinned all four opponents in capturing
the 138 pound title in grand fashion. Keep in
mind, though, that at this point, he was still un
known witiiin the section. Each year, Class D
brings in their group of placefinishers to com
pete with placewinners from Classes A, B, and
C. And after a couple of rounds, the Class D
kids are already taking their showers and head
ing for the bleachers to watch the tournament
as spectators.
The weekend after the Class D champion

ships was the Section Rve State Qualifier.
The top four in each dass get together to deter
mine who goes to Syracuse. There, Porter first
shut down rugged Brian Campbell of William
son, 13-0. Then he pinned Brockporfs Matt
Leach in the first period. In the semifinals, he
ovenvelmed a fast-improving mark Johnson of
Fairport, 11-3.
The otiier Semifinal bracket, however, con

tained a much more publicized match. It pitted
two state-calibre wrestlers, Tom Foos of Spen-
cerport and Frank Trigg of Eastridge. Both
wrestlers had over thir^ wins and the ability to
place in the state tournament. Trigg, who has
competed for four schools in his high school
career, had defeated Foos in a close match
earlier in the season. Spencerport wrestlers,
though, have an uncanny knack of winning
those rematches, especially when if s for all the
marbles.

Such was the case in the semifinal match, as
Tom Foos overcame Frank Trigg in a hugely
exciting match by a 6-2 margin. Most fans felt
that this match should have taken place in the
finals. Porter, however, was extremely
pumped up for the finals match that was to
come. "1 made it this far, why be satisfied fw
second place now? I'll just give it my best
again,° reasoned Ken to himself.

Both Foos and Trigg were no strangers to
Porter. A couple of years ago, he had split two
matches with Trigg, and last summer, he lost a
3-2 freestyle matc^ to Foos.

In the finals, Foos scored on a takedown late
in the first period and held on to the 2-0 lead.
In the scond period, Foos chose down, but was
unable to escape the grasp of a tenacious Port
er. With Porter down in the last period and still
unable to get on the scoreboard after four min
utes, it didn't look good. Foos rode tightly most
of the period, neutralizing any Porter attempts
to escape or reverse. With less than a minute
remaining. Porter used a sit back to back into
and finally over Foos to gain a reversal that put
the match at a statlemate, 2-2.
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A sudden burst of energy fueled Porter as he
furiously worked an arm bar. Locking up both
arms, he finally turned Foos over and secured
a stunning fall with only one second remain
ing in the match. Says Porter, "It felt awe
some! I put everything I had into it, and I was
really shocked."

In preparing for the state tournament, Port
er maintained his mental state. "I wanted to

prove myself, especially coming from a Class
D school. It doesn't matter what size school
someone comes from, and 1 wanted to show
that Section Five was not sending the wrong
guy to the state meet," said Ken.
At tiie state tournament. Ken got a lot of help

from fellow Section Five wrestler, Steve Taylor
. Taylor, a senior at 145 pounds, placed third
last year and won the title this year. He helped
Porter stay calm and zero in on just one match
at a time. In round one. Porter drew the t>ec-
tion 9 entrant. Early in the match, both men
went to upper body moves. At the 1:19 point,
it was Porter who scored on a throw and held

on for the fall. In the semifinals, he faced Long
Beach-8's Bemard Valentin, a senior with prior
state experience. A scrappy Porter came out
on top of a hotly-contest^ match where Val
entin almost won it. In the end, though, it was
a late takedown that broke a 4-4 tie, giving
Porter a 6-4 advantage. In the closing mo-
memts, he surrendered a stalling point, making
it 6-5.

"It was scary going out there in front of such
a big crowd. I again tried to zero everything
else out and focus on the match, but it was
hard with 7300 screaming people in the
place," said Porter of his finals match. It didn't
show, and he was able to maintain his intensity
and dominance. His finals opponent was Suf-
fern-Ts John Spiegelman, also a junior. In pe
riod one. Porter put on an awesome display of
strength as he scored early on a single leg

takedown that kept Spiegelman in the air for
nearly ten seconds. A tight, yet unorthodox rid
ing style followed with Spiegelman nearly re
versing before getting turned over for a three-
point near fall. After two minutes, it was 5-0
Porter.

Everything went right for Ken as he finished
file match on top of a 12-5 decision. At one
point, Spiegelman scored back points, but Ken
manag^ to escape the fall. Throughout, Port
er kept calm and focused, cSsplaying an unusu
al amount of confidence and poise for a first-
time state participant
This year. Porter will start the year at 155

pounds, later dropping down a weight class or
two. Tm not even thinking about last year -1
don't want to put a lot of pressure on myself. I
want to start off at the bottom and do it ali over

again," says Porter. And from the looks of it,
he has an even stronger chance of a state title
this year, having wrestled in about 50 matches
over the spring and summer.

In off-season competition, he had a lot of
success. While injured, he managed a third
place medal in the state freestyle champion
ships. He also beat Frank Trigg (7-4) and Tom
Foos (13-0), reinforcing that Section Five did
not send the "wrong guy" to the states. He
also pinned Marion-5's Todd Miller, who had
given Potter his only loss last year (a 5-3 deci
sion during a holiday tournament).

His finest showing, though, may have t>een
in the Empire Games. There, he scored two
pins before losing to a fired-up Spiegelman, 8-
6. He rebounded with another pin and then a
6-4 win over rugged Kareeb Howard of Fulton-
3. Howard had placed fifth in the states at the
same weight class, and had already beaten
Porter twice in freestyle competition. In beat
ing Howard, Porter earned a rematch in the fi
nals against Spiegelman, which he won, 6-2.
Howard and Spiegelman will most likely

make it back to the states. Either one is talent

ed enough to daim a state title. These two,
along with the usual assortment of tough wres
tlers in the states, should make it a challenge
for Porter to defend his state crown. The odds

right now favor Porter, and whatever happens,
we're sure to see some great wrestling in
March.

l|
I?

AIA International

Wrestling Team

We need Christian

Wrestlers and Leaders.

Our Teams compete in Europe
or Latin America for 3-5 weeks

in June & July.

Contact: Ed Amesbury
AIA International

7899 Lexington Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

(719) 593-8200
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Groncki Brothers Lead Burnt Hills-2
towards another Banner Year

Twin state runners-up plus others likely to win state medals in March

New York State does not keep
track of team competition in the annual high
school state championship meet held eadi
year in Syracuse. But if team scores were
kept, Bumt Hiils-2 would have been right up
tfiere last year. As for this year, they're likely to
be even higher in the ratings. Last year's team
sent three men to the state tournament - 91

pound freshman Karl Ruud and junior twins,
Doug and Chad Groncki at 119 and 126
pounds.

Ruud went 1-2 in the state meet, los
ing to the fifth and sixth place finishers. He fin
ished his freshman year at 30-5, with a career
record of 48-14 (with 21 pins). He's now a
sophomore at Bumt Hills.

Doug Groncki went to the states at
119 pounds. He used a combination of
strength, leverage, and determination to power
through three wins in Syracuse in making it to
the finals against Waverly-4 senior Shawn
Welch. In the finals, both wrestlers fought a
defensive battle and ended up with a 0-0 tie af
ter six minutes. In overtime, the lead see

sawed several times, with Welch somehow
surging to win the title on a 6-3 OT win. It was
the evening's closest match, and it probably
could have gone either way. Anyway, Doug
finished the season at 35-2. Overall, fiis record
stands at 107-25, with 50 pins and eight tour
nament championships, including the Class A
and Section Two titles.

Twin brother Chad performed equal
ly well last year. He posted a 33-4 record, also
winning the Class A and Section Two champi
onships. At the state meet, he competed at
126 pounds. There, he beat three opponents
to set up his finafs match against Troy Bouza-
kis, probably New York's best-ever high school
wrestler. Against Bouzakis, he lost by fail in
1:21, but Bouzakis was a college-level wrestler
at that point. Chad's career record stands at
55-8, wifri 37 pin victories and 5 tournament ti
tles.

With all three state tournament par
ticipants retuming this season, Bumt Hills looks
especially strong. And this is a team that has
traditionally been very powerful. Coached by
Tim Koch (last year's Section Two Coach of
the Year), the team went 19-1, winning the
Bumt Hills Christmas, Suburban Council, and
Class A tournaments. In addition, the team
won the North-South Classic and Union-

Endlcott dual-meet tournaments. Their one

loss came in a dual meet with Niskayuna, who
won the Suburban Council Gold Division

Championships.
Now in his 17th year, Koch carries a

team record on 170-54-3. His teams have only
lost three meets in the past three seasons.
Last year was the first time in Koch's career
that he coached three wrestlers (Ruud and the
Groncki broothers) to the state toumament.
Koch quote Says Tim of his wrestlers, "I try to
create an atmosphere that allows them to per
form to the best of their ability. I think they real
ly did that. They typify the performance of my
team as a whole. I asked them to run a little

farther, work a little harder, and they did."
Koch stresses skill and conditioning.

In his career, he has coached many state
champs - Jon Cardi (three state titles), Jason
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Moris (two titles), Dave Watson, and Scott
Hughes. He's also coached TJ Wright, who
placed second in the states and posted 157 ca
reer wins. His latest batch of athletes will defi-

netely add to his growing list of all-stars. A
brief rundown of his top wrestlers in addition to
Ruud and the Groncki's includes:

0 senior Eric Katz, who owns a 91 -37 record
with 58 pins. Katz went 5-2 in the Greco Ro
man National Junior Olympic Championships
this summer. He also won a gold medal in the
Empire State Games, pinning state champ
Juan Carlos Garcia In the finals. Last year
Katz posted a 29-6 record, placing 2nd in frte
Class A toumament and third in Section Two.

o senior Chris Hopkins, who has a 45-15-1
record wifri 30 pins and 3 tournament titles.
Hopkins took a fourth in Empire State Games
competition. Hopkins went 19-2 last year, win
ning the Class A title.

r;

i.
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o  junior Doug Bikowicz , who writh a 63-11 -1
record (28 pins) will most certainly break ICQ ca
reer wins by the time he's finished. Last season
Bikowicz was 25-3.

o senior Bill Forlano . who has a 34-10-1
record with 22 pins. Forlano's record last season
was 26-5.

With tiiis talent, and with the team's
history of wrestlers who are conditioned to go full
tilt for six hard minutes, it's possible that they will
send more than three participants to the state
meet in March of 1991, and come up with a state
diamp or two.

And should the Groncki brothers make

it back, they will be favored to win tities. It's
been a long time coming for these guys they
started wrestling a long time ago. Chad started
in fourth grade, with Doug joining in the following
year. The boys have a rivalry going, with each
pushing to top the other's peformance. This
helps improve both of them. Says Koch,
"They're very competitive kids. They like the
challenge, and they're also very coachable."

Chad and Doug are aiming for state ti
tles, with Koch feeling that both milestones are
attainable. This would be unique, having twin
brothers win state titles. To make it even more
spedal, it's likely that Bumt Hills will have other
state placefinishers as well, perhaps even anoth
er champion.

BURNT HILLS-2 HAS THREE STATE PARTICIPANTS BACK: Karl Ruud, Chad and Doug Groncki. The
Groncki Twins both placed second In last year's stale tournament. These three, pius others from the team have
the potential to earn high placefinishes in this year's state tournament.
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KEN PORTER, defending state champ, in freestyle action over the suntmer. He is
shown here about to score back e)^osure points. Porter will start the season at 155
pounds, but will most likely drop down to 145 pounds for the Sectionals. He is from Al
fred -Almond-5 high school.

□

Get A Grip
on Isometrics

with
FERDAMETRIC^^,^
\  Better than
\  Conventional /
i  SqueezeGripe I //X\

^ Plus 15 Additional Exercises
sj Just Push U, Pull it & Squeeze W I Not This!

• Great for warm up prior to any sport:
fOolf, Racquetball, Tennis, etc.)

• Excellent for stretching muscles before
& after weight training programs

• Ideal as physical therapy
• Works well for people with Arthritis
• Wonderful for women's upper

body shaping
• Perfect for the development of

children's muscles

Choose from Three Grip Strengths

□ novice C workout GPiw^GaiP
for: Children for: Men for: the

Seniors Women Serious
Physical Athlete

Rehabilitation

Send S9.95 plus 1.50 postage & handling to:
FERDAMETRIC ISOMETRIC

EXERCISE COMPANY
ia03 Braley Road

Yotmgstown, New York 14174
(716) 79M768

Name
Address
City/State/Zip

□ Check □ Money order
(With Money Order

We Ship in 24 Hours)
New York Slste residents add sales tax

COMIHES-DON'T be a stopwatch SLAVE!
CONCENTRATE ON COACHING WITH THE NEW

WHESTLE-MATE TIMER only $89®®
■ 6 W ORK PERIODS :15, :30, :45,1:00. 2:00. 3:00. Switch Selectable.
■ 2 BURIV PERIODS Last :15 {during 1:00 WORK setting). Last ;30 (during 2:00
WORK setting) Train wrestlers for extra effort In takedowns, breaking holds, etc.

■ 4 REST PERIODS :10,:15,:20.:30. and REST OFF . Switch Selectable. Mix
REST & WORK periods together for INTERVAL TRAINING -operates continuously. Helps build
powerful wrestlers with endurance. Switch to REST OFF and timer will sequence one ]/VORK
period only and stop. Allows coaching instruction between WORK periods. Coach then starts
timer for next Work period.

H CUSTOM TIME SEQIJEIVCES to your specifications, $10.00 extra.
■ LOUD SOUIVDER Solid tone indicates start and end of WORK period. Pulse tone indicates
start of BURN period.

■ IIVDICATOR LIGHTS Green lamp flashes during WORK period, steady green light during BURN period. Red lamp
lights during REST period.

■ COIVTROL BUTTOIVS START begins selected time sequence. RESET stops and returns timer to beginning. Allows
coach to stop wrestlers, give instructions and re-start time sequence.

■ RUGGED COIVSTRUCTIOIV industrial components, high-impact AB5 case, rechargeable NI-CAD batteries w charger.
Custom time sequences to your specification, $10.00 additional charge.
ONE YEAR Warranty, 30 day money-back guarantee, MADE IN USA.

ORDER \OW: Call or Write: MRI, P.O. Box 2771. Homewood. Illinois 60430.312(708 after 11/11/89) 798-5415.
Only S89.P5. add $3.95 for Packing/Shipping, Illinois residents (except w/school P.O.) add 7% tax. Extra charge for C.O.D.
For Quicker S..:rvice. call and have your VISA or M.C. number and expiration date ready.
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Pa!myra-Macedon-5
Cracks Top 20 in State

Team Rankings
for first time

Small Section Five Team of

Overachievers finish season

undefeated and ranked 19th in NYS

There's a new sheriff in town, and his
name Is Fred Ciaburri. Thafs pronounced
"see-berry".' He coaches Pal-Mac, located in
Section Five. Where is Pal-Mac, you ask?
Well, Section Five is a mighty large area, sur
rounding Rochester and stretching asfgy
south as Wellsville and Homell. About twenty
minutes outside of Rochester are two small
towns. Palmyra and Macedon. They're about
20 and 17 miles east of Rochester, right along
the Erie Canal. In Palmyra you'll find tfte high
school that serves kids from both Palmyra and
Madedon, hence the n^e Pal-Mac.

Anyway, this up-until-now-obscure
school was never heard of outside of Section

Five. In fact, we don't believe they have ever
sent anyone to the state tournament in March.
But somewhere during the middle of last sea
son, Pal-Mac began to appear on the state poll
of the top 25 teams in the state.

By season's end, the team finished
at 14-0 and clinched spot #19 in the final state
wide poll. In dual meet competition, they beat
a host of Section Five powers, like Newark, Ca-
nandaigua, Wayne, Fairport, Victor, North
Rose-Wolcott, Marion, and Waterloo. They
won their league championships, the Finger
Lakes East Region, as well as the Wayne
County League Championships.

In each of the four tournaments they
competed in, they won first place. And at sea
son's end, they nipped powerhouse Newark by
a mere 4.5 points to win the Class B Sectional
title. In that event, Chris Francis (167) and
Dennis Norton (105) won individual titles. Two
others, Ralph Brongo. 91. and Chris Van Gord-
en, 132, lost in the finals. Derrick LaRod^, 98
and Shad McDuff, 126, placed third; Chad
Samson 119, Dave Dennie, 155, andZach
Wert finished fourth. Pal-Mac placed nine
wrestlers in the semifinals.

Fred Ciaburri is actually from Long
Island. He came to Pal-Mac in 1976, when the
team went 4-8. The next year saw great im
provements, winning 9 and losing 5. Since
then, he has posted three 14-1 seasons (1982,
83, and 86) and has never had a losing sea
son. OverdI, Ciaburri's won-lost team record is
142-55-4, for a winning percentage of 71%.

You probably wouldn't consider Pal-
Mac a superpower of f^YS high school wres
tling. Their individuals are not great. However,
as a group of individuals, they are a balanced,
hard-driving team that has had a lot of suc
cess. And for the very first time, they have
cracked the NYS Top Twenty, finishing the
year ranked 19th. So the next time you look at
the state poll and glance down past all the usu
al teams - Fulton, Spencerport, Huntington, Sa
chem, Baldwinsville, Johnson City, etc., and
you happen to see little old Pal-Mac, you woni
have to wonder about them anymore.

Editor's note; Special thanks to John
DiSanto, who provided information and inspira
tion for this article.

PAL-MAC, located in Section Five outside of Rochester, cracked ̂ e Top 20 last season for the very first time.
In photo, from left to right, back row: Coach Fred Ciaburri, Ron Schommer, Bob Sloan . Middle row: Josh
McDuff, Kevin Bell, Dave Dennie, Chris Francis, Zack Wert. Front: Ralph Brongo, Derek LaRock, Dennis Nor
ton, Todd Reeser, Chad Samson, Shad McDuff, Chris Van Gorden.
Photo by Jack McDutt.

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL DEALER

The Morgati G-IV Comes Out
on Top In the Final Match

Rigid Inner shields
protect ears against
ruhOInq and blows

Single
adjustment
controls tension
on all straps

Soft cuter stieii
contours to

voiir bead

\ snaoe

7 euckie-free
cbln strap

won t come off
Photo: JACK E. MOORE - -k- wont come ott

Whether you are a parent, coach or wrestler, you know the importance of reliable protection
trom injuries during wrestling practice and competition. Now you can ensure against accidents by
using the best headgear on the market today - the Morgan G-1V has proven Itself to be a superior piece
of protective equipment. Most importantly, the G-IV patented design provides full ear protection with
total assurance that the headgear will stay on and stay in place until it's taken off. No other headgear
does that!

To order: For individual orders send $17.95 plus $2.50 for Sizes: small (70-120 lbs) and
postage to Morgan Sports Products, Inc. P.O. Box 7303, med. large (120 & over). Colors:
Arlington. VA 22207. For team orders of 12 or more, send white or gold Straps* black or-
$16 95 per unit {or school purchase order) plus p/dozen for , ̂  ^
postage and insurance. Specify sizes and colors (see panel to ^ ' „roLr,
right). Your headgears will be mailed to you within two weeks ^ ̂  green,
of our receiving your order. (Direct mail order only - no 70Q
t§l§phone orders without school P.O.) f U0"000"Hr05/0

Morgan Sports Products, Inc. • P.O. Box 7303 • Arlington, VA 22207
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Watkins Glen

JV Wrestling Tourey
January 5,1991

This annual event Is a high quality tournament
for JV wrestiers. The schools that participated
last year include Athans, PA, Canastota, Com
ing, Fulton, Groton, Johnson dty, Tonawanda,
PA, Trumansburg, Elmire Notre Dame, Watkins
Glen, Horseheads, and Baldwinsville.

Entry fee is $75.00 per school. Each wrestler
will be guaranteed at least two matches. You
can enter multiple entries per weight dass per
team. The Championship team and ttie top
four in each weight will win awards.

NYS January weight classes will be used.

If you would like more information, please con
tact Mike Watson, wrestling coach at Wadkins
Glen High School.
Send to: Mr Mike Watson
Watkins Glen Centrsd High School
home (607) 535-6954
school (607) 535-2761
Twelfth Street

Watkins Glen. NY 14891

^  ̂

I  Coaches, Parents, and Fans: I
I  We need ranking information on high school

wrestlers. Please send in information (page 6) on '
I wrestlers from your area who deserve state-wide |
I  recognition. Fax it to us at (716) 334-6454 |

ANY FOUR VIDEO

CASSETTTES

$99.95
+ $5.00 shipping

OR

$35 EACH
+ $2.50 SHIPPING

Watkins Glen Varsity
Invitational Wrestling

Tournament

January 25 & 26,1991

Entry Fee is $70.00 per school, payable to
Watkins Glen Wrestling Club

Weights NYS January weights plus one pound
will be used:

94, 101, 108, 115, 122,129,135, 141, 148,
158,n170. 180, 218,253.

Teams involved so far include: Atiiens, PA,
Avoca, Canandaigua, Corning, Elmire Notre
Dame, Elmira Southside Geneva, Hammwid-
sport, Haverling (Bath), Horseheads, Lansing,
Leroy, Marietta (Georgia), McQuaid (Roches
ter), North Rose-Wolcott, Odessa-Montour,
South Seneca, Tioga, Trumansburg, Waterloo,
Watkins Glen, Wellsville, Whitney Point (23 so
far)

individual awards for 1 st throught 6th places
T-shirts for champions in each weight
Team trophies for top three teams
Most Outstanding Wrestier award,
and other assorted goodies

For more information on the tournament, seed
ing, locker rooms, food, lodging, and the time
schedules, please contact Mike Watson, Wat
kins Glen Wrestling Coach, at (607) 535-2761
(school) or (607) 535-6954 (home).

Subscribe to

New York Wrestling ' News
Only $lb per year for

eight big isuesi
Call (7/6) 33^-6^5^ now

American Sports Video features the greatest
wrestling talent in the world demonstrating the
technique which has made them champions.

□ WS-1 WADE SCHALLES ; Nearside Cradle Series
□ WS-2 • WADE SCHALLES Farside Cradle Series
□ WS-3 WADE SCHALLES Russian Two-On-One Series
□ WS-4 WADE SCHALLES Half Nelson, Arm Bar Series
□ WS-5 WADE SCHALLES Load-Ups, Clemson Roll Series
□ WS-6 WADE SCHALLES Leg Wrestling Techniques •
□ EB-1 EDBANACH High Percentage Leg Attack Takedown
□ EB-2 EDBANACH Pinning Combination & Wrestling Drill
0 GM-1 GENE MILLS Half Nelson From the Knee Series
□ GM-2 GENE MILLS Defensive Freestyle
□ PG-1 PETEGALEA Cradle Series
□ PG-2 PETEGALEA Escape and Reversal
□ PG-3 PETE GALEA Leg Technique and Counters
□ JF-1 JOHN FRITZ Head Outside Takedown Series
□ JF-2 JOHN FRITZ Standup Series
□ PK-1 PAVEL KATSEN ..• Introduction to Greco-Roman Wrestling
□ PK-2 PAVEL KATSEN Advanced Greco-Roman Wrestling
□ RH-1 RUSS HELLICKSON High Single and Double
□ RH-2 RUSS HELLICKSON Counter Technique
□ CA-1 CARL ADAMS Basic Single and Double
□ CA-2 CARL ADAMS .Fireman's Carry, High Crotch Series
□ CA-3 CARL ADAMS Takedown Drilling Techniques
□ JS-1 JIM SCHERR Inside Trip Takedown Series
O JS-2 JIM SCHERR Headlock Takedown Series
O AB-1 ALBEVILACQUA Seven Basic Skills of Wrestling
O AB-2 ALBEVILACQUA Attacking The Attack Zone
□ AB-3 ALBEVILACQUA Technical Approach ToTactical Wrestling
□ MF-1 MARK FALLER Whizzer Technique
□ MS-1 MARSHALL SCHLOSBERG Granby Roll Series
□ JH-1 JIM HOWARD Basic Concepts of Leg Wrestling
□ JH-1 JIM HOWARD Leg Control Pinning Technique
□ BP-1 BEN PETERSON Near Wrist Roll Senes
□ 8P-2 BEN PETERSON Low Doutjie and Single
□ HK-1 HAMID KERMANSHAH Overbook. Underhook. Foot Sweeps

VISA, MASTERCHARGE, SCHOOL P.O., CHECK, COD ACCEPTABLE
SCHOOL PO ACCEPTED

Please Check Cartridge Desired: VHS Beta

AMERICAN SPORTS VIDEO INC.
PO Box 306

Cayuga, NY T3034
315-253-4798 eves
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New Yorkers fare well
In Cadet Nationals

Led by Gold Medalist and Most Pins Award Recipient in Greco, Bob Bucci,
many medals won by young New Yorkers

Several New Yorkers fared well at the 1990 Ca
det National Junior Olympic Championships this
year. The event, held at Battle Creek, Michigan
is for wrestlers who are 15 or 16 years old. Par
ticipants come from all fifty states, and have to
qualify for the event. Inall, 1,057 athletes com
peted in the event, up from last year's record
number of 995.

Winners of the event go on to the world Ca
det Championships in Budapest Hungary.
Second place finishers were invited to compete
in the TWA/John E du Pont Cadet Intematiaial

Festival in Warrensburg, MO. A new rule in this
year's event created some interesting finals
matches. If the finalists in the weight dass
have not wrestled each other before, they must
wrestle a two-out-of-three series. The top eight
place finishers in each weight class eam AH
American honors.

Bob Bucci, of Red Hook-9, did the best of all
New Yorkers. At the 209 pound Greco class,
Bob decked all eight opponents in just 8:58 to
easily take the gold medal. In addition, he won
the Most Falls in the Least Amount of Time tro

phy. Earlier this year, Bucd placed fifth in the
freestyle states artd fourth in the Greco states.

In freestyle, Rodney Prey took eighth place,
losing just 5-4 in the consolation finals match.
Frey, from East Rochester-5, competed in the
83.5 pound class.
Jason Kraft narrowly missed out on the

bronze medal at the 167 pound class, losing a
4-2 decision in the consolation finals. He

wound up with fourth place. Kraft has has a
successful summer, t^ing third place in the
freestyle Empire Games and third place at the

freestyle states.
At 182.5 pounds, Kerry McCoy of Long did

very well in taking the silver medal. McCoy
lost two dose matches in the finals, 9-8 and
14-7. Since the off-season started, McCoy
has been hugely successful, pladng second in
both styles at the Empire Games and taldng
fifth at the Greco States.

Casey Lamb of Section Rve also did well in
taking third place at 209 freestyle. In taking
third, he decked his opponent in just 21 sec
onds.

At 83.5 Greco, Kevin David took sixth
place, losing by fall to the Florida entrant in the
consolations finals. At 88 Greco, Ron Grinnell
stuck his opponent in just 42 seconds in daim-
ing fifth place, also giving him All American
status.

At 132 pounds Greco, Chad Henken scored
a fall in 1:53 in taking the bronze medal.
The 209 pound class in Greco Roman had a

whopping five New Yorkers who placed. In
addition to Bucci's gold medal, Jason Gleas-
man and Chris Wolf, both from the Empire
State, wrestled to determine third and fourth
place. Gleasman came out on top, 10-6, for
the bronze medal, with Wolf taking a respecta
ble fourth.

Later in the summer, three New Yorkers
competed in the Cadet World Championships,
held in Budapest. Hungary. In Greco Roman,
Casey Lamb of Section Five took a sixth
place at 209 pounds.

In freestyle, Jason Kraft took a ninth place in
the 167 pound dass, which was won by the
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wrestler from India. Kraft went 2-2 in the com
petition.
Kerry McCoy, 182.5 pounds freestyle, did

better than anyone else on the United States
in taking toe silver medal. He beat the entrant
from Switzerland 4-2, then beat the wrestler
from Turkey in a rugged 5-3 OT match. After
that, he pinned Cuba's wrestier. In toe finals,
he lost a 12-2 decision to the Russian wrestler.
The only other silver medal earned was by
Steve Hilas of California in Greco. In taking
toe silver medal in freestyle, Kerry established
himself as a threat to future state and national
titles.

WRESTLING AIDS
A DIVISION OF

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS CO.
Wrestling Tournament Wall Charts

Use these items and have

MORE EFFICIENCY

,  MORE COLOR
1  1 MORE PROFIT

r"~ A MORE

'  PROFESSIONAL
LOOK

A MUCH EASIER JOB

ToumaifMni 0nck*l Chwls

S.na us osm. o« vov' loufnan**". riumo*' o» to.ms ara cotor ai pnn-
ling a«J •• w"! P""! cn.rts lo» you

Individual Match Score Cards

Meet Directors Scorecard

' Referee's Plastic Flip Disc

' Identifying Ankle Band
' Three inch Mat Tape

' Wrestling Shoes
' Awards

• Practice. Gear

' Nylon Conditioning Suits
' Tee Shirts

• Wrestling Bumper Stickers
> Westling Ranking Board
• Many other wrestling items

Tournament Chans Also Available for Other Sports

SEND FOR FULL CATALOG

WRESTLING AIDS CO.
P.O. Box 39012 • Indlartapolis, IN 46239

, TELEPHONE 317-862-4013

Freestyle Singlets, Scholastic
Singlets, Ear Guards, John Smith

Shoes, Custom Singlets, Knee Pads

1 800 486-2788

For coverage of New York
wrestling, subscribe to

The Mat Slap

Coverage includes: Top Ten, State
Profile, Sectional Report, Individual
Rankings, State Championships &

NCAA Wrestling

Send $10.00 today to:

The Mat Slap PO Box 249
AmltyvlUe, NY 11701
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New York State 1990

College Wrestling Preview
The college wrestling season is here! New
York State is fortunate to have several fine pro
grams in many areas - Divisions I, II, III, as well
as Junior College. Following is information on
the four -year colleges in the state. If you
would like more information on any of these
schools, give the coaches a call. They will also
be happy to provide you with schedule informa
tion.

SUNY Albany
Division III -1400 Washington Ave. Abany.NY 12222, (SIS)
442-3300. Head Coach - Joe Demeo. Led by perfiape the top
Greco coach In the United Stales (DeMeo) and stren^hened
by the most successful Greco dub in the nation (ATWA), Alba
ny looks to again be powerful this year. They have all starters
returning from last yeaTs team, which boasts wins over Divi
sion I schools Holstra, Brown, and Princeton. Ihls years
team looks to be one of the top two or three tearrs I have wer
had. They look pretty tough, and we are optimistic. Many of
our second stringers are better than most d our starters from
previous team,'says DeMeo. At 116. veteran Steve MItolawlll
be bach. HewiHbeaserious threat toastate and national ti

tle. J^LaMountain,ajunlor at 134, took third In the SUNY
Conference last year, and looks good. Sophomore Van Pron-
hofer at 142 pounds, was fifth In the stales last year. As one of
ATWA's fastest-impfPvliQ Qr«co Roman stars, he should also
challenge for top honors In the stale and NCAA Division III
tournaments. Senior Bill Maflin takes the starting nod allSO.
Mallin has placed sbcth in the stales, as well as having qualKled
for the NCAA's. State fourth-placer John Pavlln returns at 158.
Pavlln came within one match <rf pladng In the NCAA's last
season. At 167 Is Greg Jones, stale fourth placer who also
took seventh In the nationals. Nowasenlor. he Is the Eastern
Region champ. At 190, senior Chris Roberts should challenge
for many titles. He took fifth In the states, and has NCAA expe
rience. Wfthateam that hasnorealweakspots, lookfor Aba-
ny to be one of the lop three Division III teams. They should
be well repreeented on the state and national victory startds.

SUNY Binglwnton
Division III. PO Box 6000, Binghamton. NY 13902-6000 (607)
777-4593 Haad Coach: Mark Quirbie. Bkighamton has a
nurrbar of talented IndMlduals who wrill be In die running for
medals in al competMons, Including state and national tourna
ments. At 118,junior MHwTennantwBlbebacktolrrproveon
his third place SUf4YAC finish. He owns a 27-15 career
record, andwasthe19e8Springfield InvftationalChanplon. At
134, Adam Cirlfndone, afsoajunlor, wasrunner-iipln the
SUNYAOs by a 1-0 margin. Hewas 16-13overal. Kan Kauf
man, also a junior, posted a 22-6 record last year, taking sec
ond in the SUfJYAC's and qualifying for the NCAA's. And
rounding out the veterans Is 177 pound Junior Rich Calkins,
who was 19-11, taking 3rd In the SUI^ACs and fith at the
stales. Joining the veterans will be JarodOlwel, a two-time
Vermont stale chanp Steve Cronmller Joe Schultz, Eric Chrls-
tenson, Dave Ledoux, and Chris Vandewlnkel. ki ail, over thir
ty athletes are Ssted on the roster, giving the team d^.

Brockport State (SUNY)
Division III. Brockport. NY 14420 (716) 395-5380. Head
Coach - Don Murray. Ifs been over seven years since Brock
port won a Division III Nationa] Championship. With the team's
current Rne-up and coaching staff, they deflnttely have a good
chance of taMng it all this year. The team placed fIth In the
NCAA's last year, and 8 of the 10 starters are back this year.
Including two national eharrps. Head coach Don Murray will
have a fantastic set of assistant coaches In Frarrii Famlwo and
John Leone. Famiano Is a two-time NCAA champ who has
placed in the Division t NCAA's. In 1964, he corrpeted in the
Greoo Roman Olyirplc Games, and In 1966, hewas just a
couple of matches away from making the CVmpfcterun. Le
one was a NCAA charrp and four-time Division III All Ameri
can. Both wrestlers are still very active In the practice room.
The top dogs on the team are both juniors who won Division III
NCAA crowns last season. Fritz Z^orskl, 126 pounds, won
the title while compiling a 21-3 record. As a freshman, he took
a solid third in the national tournament. He could become the
schoofs first three-time NCAA charrp as weR as its most suc
cessful wrestler (an honor held by Famiano currently). That Is,
unless Brian Quick beats him to It. Quick, also a jur^or, demol
ished the corrpelltlon all last season, compiling a 23-2 record
with six pins and waltzing through the nationals. Both are
heavily favored to win NCAA titles this year. At 118, Jon
Raines will most likely get the nod. Now a sophomore, Raines
Is a highly sklHed technician capable of Stale, SUNY. and
NCAAm^als. At 134,senior Junior Chris Stevens has made
it to the nationals h^ce this year he could take a medal. At
142, Nelson Colley also brings national experience. DJ Simon-
ton allSO took the SUNY title last year and corrpeted in the
natbnrJs. He should be a medal contender in all tournaments
this year. Heavyweight PJ Wendel is the defending SUNYAC
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cfianp who also medaled at the states. He should also be In
contention for an NCAA medal this year. At 177,junlorBIII
Barker was a SUNYAC runner-tp and All State wrestler. Other
Golden Eagle wrestlers vrfio should make significant contribu
tions are Bob lovinella, Darren Quick, Scott Wendell, and Re
gan Johnson. Talented newcomers Include Matt McLennan,
Bryant Ranger. Todd Sherwood, and Ryan Johnson. With no
seniors on the roster, this team is young - also talented. It's
possble they may win a national thle either this year or next.

University of Buffalo (SUNY)
Division II. Alumni Arena. Buffalo. NY 14260 (716)636-3146.
Head Coach - Ed Michael. UB Is In tfie process of rraving
from Division II to Division 1. Hard-working head coach Ed Mi
chael r^ums Bin Stanbroat 167/177, DaveGrabenstatteral
177/190, Nick Rastelll at 118, and Jim Hunt at 134. in addition,
the team wilt be boosted by freshman Todd Webb, last year's
state charrp from Baldwinsvllle-S and Joe Muscarella, Junior
college transfer and Errplre Games gold medalist. Their up-
perweights wOl definitely score a lot of late-molch points for the
team, and several could challenge for NCAA Division II med
als. Slanbro has probably the best shot at an NCAA crown.
Now in his 2l8t season, Ed Michael iools to have a team with
much Individual talent and superior depth. Look for them to
have a fine dual meet record, several state placefinlshers, and
a few NCAA All Americans.

Coiumbfe University
Division 1. Room 326, Dodge Fitness Center. New York, fiY
10027 (212)854-3435. Head Coach - Ron Russo. Columbia
win be led by senior 118 pounder Adam Condo. Condo Is a
veteran wrestler with NCAA medal potential. At 142, Corey
McCaslln finished last season at fifth in the New York Stale
Collegiate poH, as did 167 pounder Kharl Freeman. Much of
this y^s lineup looks lo be young, as Coiurrbla graduated
many of thek starters. However. theywereeblePrecrult
some promising newcomers. Look for them to poestoly have a
Division I All American this year, as well as several stale i^ao^
winners.

Cometl University
Dtvlsion I. PO Box 729, Teagle HalL Ithaca. NY 14850 (607)
255-7307. Head Coach - Jack Spates. SInoe taking over he^
coaching duties two years ago, Spatee has never been at a
Ices for words, enthusiasm, or wrestling talent. And ̂  the ex-
arrple set by last year's team, the story of Cornell wrestling
shMid again be applauded nation-wide. Last yeafs team qual
ified four men for the Division I NCAA'S, where they took a
number 20 national ranking at the tournament. There are
signs that this year's team could exceed the accorrpBshments
of last year's squad. Strong returners plus key transfers and
new recruits should again bolster the team. At 116. a bigger
and stronger Marc McFarland, along with high school stele
charrp David Hirsch, should get a lot of early points for the Big
Red. David Sims at 126 should have the top spot, with chal-
tengers Jim Meckley and Jeremy Brunner, Roland Kays and
Pat Thomas providing sipport. Marc Fergeeen was last year's
Freshman of the Year, according to AmaiBur Wroetling N$m.
He went 31-4 last year. In addition to making It to the nationals.
He should be favored Ihls year to take a medal. At 150. Jason
Roach, a transfer from Garden Cky College, looks very good.
Already corrpatlng coaches are starting to worry about him. At
167, junior Mike New returns to defend the weight class he so
ably manned last year. He holds the record lor most pins (7),
Including a streak of live pins, he was the fiYS runnerup after
placing In both the East Stroudsburg and Wllkes tournaments.
Chp Foster win provide support. At 177, Ben Morgan placed
in the top lour In every major loumanwnt he conpeted in last
year, he could contend for All American honors, and wll be
teetedbytrarwferBobWhaienand MIkeHuiko. 'Thereisa
good balance in relation to team and Individual strength,*
Spdes says. 'For the most part, we're pretty corrpetltlve
throughout the lineup and have ttie pMentlai to be success on
the notional level.* Look for CorneH to be right up therewith
Army and Syracuse.

Corltand SUIe (SUNY)
Division III. PafkCenter,Cortland.NY13045 (607)753-5747.
Head Coach • Gens NIghman. Cortland was lut year's sur
prise team. While onfy a moderately successful first semester
team, they came on at the end, taking third In the Division I N
NCAA's Lwhind two national champs. This year's team returns
junior Sean Cavanaugh, an All American last year with an ah
place finish In the NCAA's. Cavanaugh should challenge for a
title this year, as well as high state honors. At 190, Ron Ash-
aoft, now a senior, will be looking to irrprove on hte silver med
al performance In the SUNY tournament. The second semes
ter will be bolstered by the presence of JP Epifanio, 126
pounds. Now a junior, Epifanio is an NCAA qualifier who's
came wtthin a point of charrp Fritz Zagorski. He's also beaten
AH Americans Brian Darling, Oswego and Dave Regina, One-
onla. Also joining the team In January will be Rich Walker.
The new team merrtoers feature Chris Kumtow, 116 Chris
D'Andrea. a junior college transfer at 126 Jim Creighton, also a
jc transfer at 134 Chris Newton, from Morrisville CO at 142,
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and Whitehafl-2'B Chits Terry, 150 /142. Terry has been look
ing especially good in preseason scrimmaging. The team
should do pretty weR In dual meets. As for the NCAA's, they
have a top ten possUity If the team wrestles to Rs abilty.

Hofein UrtlvereHy
Division I. Physical Fitness Cerrter, Herrpetead, NY 11550
(516)5606750. Head Coach - Xavier Armsngau. This year's
team looks pretty good. It features a solid distrtoullon of talent
within just about all weight classes. In addition, senior co-
cafriain Joe Sabol adds muscle at 156, being one of the lop
wrestlers In the stale. Saboi won a stale title two years ago,
ttien redshlrled last year. Overthesunvner, heeetabBshed
himself as a national calbre Greco wrestler, placing In several
presligkxrs events. Saboi has an excellent chance of winning
an ECC title and then takktg a medal In the NCAA's Division I.
At 118, junior Andy Mariow and freshman Keith Sequeira wIR
be battling for the stating bid. Sophomore Ralph Tubeilo at
126 posted a 15-7 record last year. This year, he has a shot at
an ECC title and an NCAA appearance. Pit Greenlee at 134
won 15 matches last year and be looking to inprove. /U
ISO, junior Dan Hol^an wfll be In contention for an ECC title,
having posted a 18-15-1 record last year. Others who look to
win points for the Dutchmen include John Lamar. Dom DeSli-
vio, Dave Young, and Mike DeUbero.

Hunter CoHege
Division 111 695 Park Ave, New York, f4Y 10021 (212)772-
4763,4782. hiead Coach - Bob GaudenzL This year looks to
be a chalenging one for the Hawks, with six top 20 schools
and six toumaments sclteduled. This years team corrtoines
experience and balance with nine freshmen joining rfilrteen re
turning vMerans. At 116, sertior captain Ron Slnacore posted
a 23-9-1 season last year, missing out cm the NCAA tourna
ment by one wHd card vole. Junior Tom WRder at 126 adds a
wealth of freestyle and Greco experience and wfll bo looking to
irrprove on his 14-11 record from last year. Powerful Bryan
Mkabella at 142 pounds Is back for his junior year. In 1989, he
took sixth place In the stale tournament. Senior Kevin Kenne
dy, 167, also ha placed sixth In tfie stales. Lat year he post-
eda20-12-1 record. Hemaydecidetodropdownto 156,but
at either welghL ha the potentia] for state and NCAA medals.

continued on next page
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interval timers. Both feature 500 hour batt.
life, and loud sounders. An -"Extra Loud"
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College Previews, cent.

hhKaColtog*
Division I. HID C«nl«r. Itiuea, NY 14850 (607) 274-3660.
Head Coaett - John Murray. The defending two-t^ NCAA Di
vision III chanplone will be starting fresh this yetf. having grad
uated most of their slaners from last year. At any one pc^
the team could have from five to seven freshmen In the line-up.
Despite this, their schedule remains one of the most rigorous
of aB Division 111 schoob. At 126 ether soph Chris Passero or
freshnen KeRey Hermann wll earn the spot. At134or142
senior Lenny BruehweUlef should pick up some medals. He
won last ye^s Delhi Open, copping MOW honors as well. At
1 SO. fifth-year Marty SuDivan should also t>e a contender for
state and national medals. Hon Poet at 177 b a sophomore
who placed In last year's state meet at 190. And Bll Kadsell at
190 should also be in contention for stale and national medals.
Randy Cotton at heavyweight will be elgble for corrpetltlon In
January. Both men hare prior NCAA tournament experlertce.
Some of the talented newcomers to the Ithaca squad InchJda
David Issebacher, Kent Maslln, Jeff GeRer, Mike Muriha, and
Cart Zenie.

Manluittan College
Division III. Manhattan College Parkway, Bronx, NY 10471
(212)920-0227. Head Coach • Bruce Haberfl Pollcwringa
much-improved season last year, fourth-year coach HalMrR
feeb the Jaspers wilt present a very conrpetRhre team thb
year. It loote to be the toughest team ssice he started. TTm
team's depth wIR come from a 1&-man squad that consbts to-
taDy of freshmen and sophomores, the top returnees Include
sophomore Bill PoDard, 177 HaBe Brown, 156 and Shawn Ht^
day, heavyweight. PoRard should be a contender tor the New
England Charrplonshlpe, wRh Brown coming off a red-shirt
season. Ht^llday has irrproved over the off-season, competing
In the Errpire Games. The top new men Include Steve Herbh-
en, 116, Todd Keating, 126, Mike Canpeanu, 134 Alex Pollina,
134 Pat Hayes, 142 Gary McTleman, ISO Pal McGrath, 168
Phil Mazzurco, 167FefizTlanga. 177190 Tom Ftynn, 177/190
Fred ScNIIer, 177/190 Brian St^>leton, 190 and Roy Mazzo,
190.

New York UnfveraMy
Division III. 181 Mercer St. New York, NY 10012 (212) 998-
2050. Head Coach-ScHinyGreenhaigh. First year coach
Greenhaigh b optimbtic at»ut this yearb team. Last year's
squad returns a very talented group of wrestlers. Junior Mat
McLenahan from Burlington, Imva, took eighth In last year's
NCAAchampkHtships. he was tdso second in Uie NCAA quaB-
fier and Most Outstanding Wrestler inlhe University Athletic
Assodaiion. Senior Erie Bbeau, ISO, and junior Tom NohVly,
167, just missed qualifying for last years national tournament.
Sophomore Alex Soktwy, 177, won the regional qualifief and
competed in the NC/Ut's, narrowly rrfssing a top ̂ hl pbce
finish. Other returners Indude S^ Toomey, Eric Baum, S^-
glo Diaz, and Jon Shweky. Coach Greenhaigh brings a weaRh
of eiperienoe to the team as they continue buRdIng a strong
wreetRng program. Look for at least a few stale and NCAA
medal wnners from thb Improving team.

Orwonta State (SUNY)
DIvbionlM SUNYOneonta,Oneonta, NY 13820,(607)431-
3594. Head Coach: Al Sosa. Assbtant Coadies Al Scheer
and Greg Gelsenhof. A strong nucleus of seasoned returners
along with afresh aopof enthusiasticfreehmen could lead to a
very pronsslng finbh. The team appears to be geared and ex
cited in regards to the upcoming corrpetRion. Opponents wMI
be off to a lough start, as the teanTs two best athletes are al
118and126. Junior Marat Lempertal 118 tookstxth In the
1989 stale tournament and was second this past year to NCAA
charrp Troy Monks. He was abo runner-up to Monks by an
overtime loss In the SUNY confwence chariplonshlps. Dave
Reglna.al 126, took first in the 1988 SUf^AC tournament,
then was secorxl In 1989. He b also a .l2.two-tlma All Ameri
can who owns a win last season over J3.NCAA charrp FrHz
ZagorsU. Look for Lerrpert and Reglna to challenge for all ti
tles. At 167, Bob Sauer look 4th In the SUf^AOs and wlH look
for irrprovemenl. And at 190, Stan Pelech made All State.
Only a sophomore. P^ech wHI cfiallenge for honors again this
year.

SUNYOewego
Olvisionlll Laker H^.Oswego, NY 13126 (315)341-2402
Head Coach: MBte Howard. Thb year's team wlH be hosts for
the 1991 NYS Intercollegiate Charrplonships In January, as
well as the New Jersey Alhletlc Ass^atlon - SUNY AC Chal
lenge Meet. A strong nucleus of nine bnermen return from last
year's 9-6 team. Al 142, sophomore John Hill should Inprove
on hb 6-12-1 freshman record. At ISO, senior Mike Wade

went 24-13 last year, with a third place fInbh at the RIT InvRa-
Honal, a second at SUNY AC, and and eighth place In the
stales. Rob Price, asenior at 158. went 22-12-1 last year, and
was fifth al ihe Ithaca InvHallonal, third a! SUNYAC, and fourth
al RIT. Junior Steve Amyot id 167 went 16-11 last year, with a
6lh at states artd a 3rd al the SUNY AOs. At 190 senior Chris
Buhner returns alter a 16-16 season which saw him take med-
ab at Ithaca. RIT, and SUNYAC. Junior Malt Ladka. heavy
weight, also medaled In all three events, posting a 16-13
record. Newtafent wHIbeprovldedby TJ Fraher,Mike McGul-
ness, Brian Schaab, Matt Stevenson, Shawn Lowe. Robert
Douglas, and Jamie Coon.
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PoMdam (SUNY)
DMslon III. Maxcy HaR, Potsdam, W 13676 (315) 267-2316.
Head Coach - Nick Zupan, first year. The Bern return Don
Duell, sophomore at 150, Matt SIdare, 158, Matt Depolnt 177,
Dan Tarrvb, 158, Mike Coburn, 150, Mike Heburn, 142, Tom
Cunningham, heavyweight, and Cra^ Buck, 150, and Nate Ho-
wardat190. Some of the new men who could fllln the lower

weights Include Chad Sheldon, 134 (who nearly beat three-
time slate champ Troy Bouzakb In last year's state meet),
Dennis LogaJbo, 126,at>dFredKleehb, 134. Theleamhas
two new coaches In Zupan and assbtant coach Bob Zoeke.
Both are exceRetd athletes who should provide plenty d moti
vation and cpportunlties for Improvement for thb young team.
The team has potentid to place some Indlvlduab In SUNY,
state, and NCAA competition.

Recheeter Instttute of Technology
Division Hi One Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 475-2400 Head Coach • Earl Fufler. Coach Fuller has
been coaching thb sport longer than any other coach In the na
tion, regardless of divbion. And while RIT b not considered a
superpower of college wrestling, the team has had Its share of
outstanding athletes. This yearb aop has four or five veterans
who have the potential to earn All State as well as All American
honors. At 126 pounds, junia Dave Lyndaker had 12win8 last
yev. Senior lUas Olakorrihalb, 142 pounds, went 18-11 last
year, lias b the most successful returner from last year, and
could surprize a few people at tournament time. The teanTs
winnlngest returner b Dave Ciocca, only a sophomore. From
Endcott, Cioccaposted a 19-14-1 recordas afreshmen. Cioc
ca will wrestle al 167 pounds, and Is also favored to win med
als in stale artd national corrpetHlon. Senia Jon Boyd at 177
pounds won 12 matches last year and looks to Improve on
thaL

SI Lawrence University
Divbion III. AugsburyCenter, Canton, NY 13617(315) 379-
5877. Head Coach - John Clark. St Lawrence has a sold core

of athbtes cspal;He of high state and NCAA medato. At 118,
sophomore Jun Canty from Suffem-I looks extremely tough.
ChrbBannlster, from Spencerport-S, bat 126. Having won
over twenty matches last year and wrestled in the ffCAA's, he
could be ttie best wrestler thb year. Rich Paubwicz, juniw
134 pounder, has placed In the states three times and has
been to three NCAA tournaments. He definRely has the experf-
encetowlnatitla TomQbason at 150 has atoplaced In the
stale tournament twice. Sophomore Jeff Way wlH scae late
points at heavyweight He also has NCAA tournament expert
ence. Of the new recruits, Clark is especially high on Jason
Bovenzl,GreeceAthena-5. Bovenzitookfovrth Inthestates
last year, and Coach Clark believes he can be one of SLU's
best.

Syracuse University
Division I Wrestling Office, ArchboM Gym, Syracuse, NY
13244-1140 (315)443-3144. Head Coach - Ed Cariin. Assbt
ant: GeneMilb. With a great groi^) of veterans, redshlrts, and
recruits, thb yearb SU wrestling team asides to be Rs best
since 1961b 17-1 Eastern Inlercollegiale Wrestling Assodalkm
Charrpbnshlp team. All Americans Rich Santana and Darren
Schulman, along with 198gEIWAchamp Mark Ksrr, wUI head
up a pack of 19 high school state chanps, holding 23 state ti
tles, who could top the record set by the 1981 team for most
points scored In the EIWA's. At 118, Junior Drew Black returns
and win tie pushed by sophonxxe redshirt transfer Matt Van
Housen, who was a junbr college national quaTifbr, and fresh
men state champ Shawn Welch. Senior Steve Trurrpetb
back at 126 and should be challenged by Iowa stale charrp
and national high school Oiatrp, Joe Piazza. At 134 and 142
EIWA Champs and All Americans junbr Rbh Santana (35-8)
and senior Darren Schulman (34-4) return to defend their re
spective Eastern crowns. Both men are definitely In the run
ning tor an NCAA aown, and both took eighth In the NCAA's.
Rich Parete,Jon Greenhaigh, Jamb Kyriazb, and Jeff Liber-
man should all provide adequate back-up. Redshirt soph Chrb
Saba, bronze medalist at the Junbr Nallonab. looks for action
al 142 or 150. Also chalbnging will be state (^arrp Andy Anto-
nucd (a redshirt freshman), freshman Steve Taylor, a state
chanp, and Rbk Greenstein (a two-tima MA stale charrp).
Two-lime stale charrp Jamie St John, fifth at the EIWA's as a
freshman last year, should be the man at 156. The 167 pound
weight dass has lots of talent with sophomore two-time slate
chanp Rich Sadwbk, junbr coHege transfer senbr Steve Hail,
transfer Junior Orlando Rosa, and freshman three-time state 11-
ruribt Seamus Lyman all bidding for a spot. At 177, NCAA Dar
in Farrell returns after a redshirt season, abng wRh state
chanp Ethan Bosch, who took fifth at the EIWA's as a fresh
man. Redshirt junior Mark Ken Is back as the 1989 EIWA
charrp vrhere he beat 1990 NCAA chanp Matt Ruppel of Le-
hlgh In the finab as a sophomore. Having beat Ruppel the last
three times they have met, Kerr has the at^llty to win R alL At
heavy, NCAA qualifier junior Rob Cob, junior Joe ZHo, and
sophomore Gil Calmeira will bid lor the spot. Vfith Its wealth of
experbnce and new tabnt and top coaching, SU will be bump
ing heads with Army and Cornell for the nunber one spot In
New York State.

United States Military Academy
Division I - West Point, NY 10996-99S8. (914) 938-4011 or fax
(914)446-7157. Jack Etfnsr, head coach. Assbtant coaches:
Joe Baranik, Paul Kuznik, Eric Zeeman. Thb year's schedule
Is one of tile toughest the Academy has ever had. They wres
tle ̂ 1 the top North Eastern teams and will see many other top
schoob at the Sunshine Open over the Christmas break. Last

year the team finished 15-3-1 and 19^^ In the country, Divbbn
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1. All starters return and the team has plenty of defdh. As re
turning stale chanpe. Army b the early-season nutrber one
team b New York. Their starting Bneup features junior Tom
Larson at 118 (27malch wbner from last year) Dave Wamick
at 126 (state runner-up 31-10 record) senior Mike Ferrari, state
bronze medaBst, at 134 Jack Vantress and Doug McCormIck
(state bronze medalbl) at 142 and ISO stale chanp NIckMaul-
db, a senior at 167 (31-4 last season) stale champ BIR Barrow
at 177 (35-11 last year) stale runner-up Alex Porcell at 190
and state charrp EJ Pasteur al heavyweight. Pasteur was 23-
8-3 last season. Anny had three NCAA DNbbn I qualifbrs last
yetf, and all return this year. Aiixxig Coach Effnerb goata are
to ftave three All Americans and one Natbnal Charrplon.
Those with perhaps the best shot are Maubfn, Wambk. Us-
son. Barrow. Ferrari, and Pasteur. However, Army has no
weak spots, and have many second-stringers who are stale
chanps and placewinners. They should battb Syracuse Uni
versity and Cornell for top honors In New York State. Between
these schoob, there shouM t>e a nurrber of /Ul Americans thb
year, and perhaps a National Chanpl

US Merchant Marine (Klng'e Point)
Division III. Athbtic Department, Kings P(^ f4Y 11024 ̂ 16}
773-5859. Head Coach - Mike Cigala. The King's Point wes-
tRng program will be looking to capture Its sixth straight winnbg
season, as well as Its sbdh straight double-digit wb season.
Graduation hH Ihe team hard but Cigala thinks that ready re
placements are waRIng b the wings. Co-captabs Ken Kos-
tecM (177) and Karl Hill (150) will anchor thb year's team.
Kosteckl has EmRless potential, arxf coub be one of the team's
best ever. Lest year's rookie sensation, Chrb SchroederwBI
be back at 126, and will be joined by sophomores Howie
Hague. 134 Rich Blake, 142, and John Vdpe, 1 SB when they
return from sea duty b January. All four are former high
school state charrpions. Newcomers bcbde Mark Vacant!,
142, a three-time Iowa City and Dlstrbt chanp Kris Glaser,
126, a Nebraska stale chanp Ken Davis, 118, dbttia charrp
Joe Woods, 142, a Pennsylvania dbtria chanp and Mark BeRF
slmo,134. WRh five state champs and several other talented
pbbM on the roster, the team should see a sixth consecutive
wiming season.

Wagner College
Dtvbbnl. Athbtb Department. Stolen Itiand, NY 10301 (718)
390-3489. Head Coach - Kevb Gallagher. Now In his sbdh
year, Coach Gallagher Isdevelopbg the team IrttoacompelF
tlve and well-respected program. In 1989, he was voted both
the Metropolitan Conference and DMston I New England Con
ference Coach of the Year. That same year, he sent the
teamb first wrestler to the NCAA's, Matt GaRagher. Senior
Dan Sanchez returns at 190 pounds. As the team's best wres
tler, last year he posted a 35-6-2 record, wbning the Hunter In-
vltatbnal aid taking runner-up in the NY States, Metropolitan
Tournament, and New England Chanpionships. Don't be sur
prized H he makes R to the Divbbn I NCAA's. Sophomore Rob
Haydak went 26-11-1 last year, wbning the rugged MetropoB-
tai ToumamenL He abo took third b the Hunter Invftkional,
and should be in the running for an NC/Ut berth this year.
Frank Swart abo returns after posting 18 wins last year. Inad-
dRIon, the team much new tabnt. Including Tom B^n, heavy
weight Joe Burke, ISO Dante Caprto, 126 Jeremy DeRapia.
142 Matt GrapskI, 142 Mike HaJleran, 118 Heath Macaluso,
177 Phil Martinez, 118, Joe Petit, 158 and twins Cralg and
John Reyn^ds, 167 and 177.
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Several New Yorkers Capable of
NCAA Division One Medals

This is the year! It's been a while in
coming, but this year it will happen again. New
York State will crown at least one NCAA Divi

sion I Wrestling Champion. New York Wres
tling News is going out on a limb in making this
prediction. It's something we rarely do, but be
cause of the vast talent bank out there, we feel
it's a realistic forecast.

The last time New York State had a

Division I NCAA Champ was a few ye^s ago,
when 126-pound Brad Penrith captured the ti
tle while competing for Dan Gable's Iowa Uni
versity team. The following two years, Penrith
took silver medals. He is now active in nation
al freestyle competition, in addition to his as
sistant coaching duties at Iowa.

The following is a preview of tiie top
prospects, weight-by-weighL Some of these
athletes are serious threats to NCAA titles; oth
ers are potential medal winners. The top eight
in national competition are considered All
Americans.

Special Uianks goes out to Wres-
tling USA Magazine and their College Editor,
Dan Rckel. Much of the following information
was compiled and written by Dan in tiie publi
cation's October 15th issue. For subscription
information to Wrestling USA Magazine, write
to Subscription Department, Wrestling USA,
PC Box 3028, La Habra, CA 90632-3028.

Advance apologies to anyone who
deserves recognition but was left out of this
preview. And if you know of someone who
should be included, please let us know. Write
to us, or better yet, fax us the information at
(716) 334-6454.

Jeff Prescott, 118 pounds Pre-
scott, from Penn State, was picked as the fore
casted NCAA champ by Dan Fickel. He is
considered to be the current number one

ranked wrestier in the nation at 118 pounds.
Last year, he took a fifth place medal, and is a
"high-scoring competitor who is exceptionally
strong in the advantage position." Prescott is a
rare three-time NYS high school state champ.
This past summer, he did a lot of wrestling, in
cluding a dual meet against a Soviet team at
Brockport State as part of the World Duals se
ries.

Lew Roselil, 118 pounds Roselli is
a two-time NYS state champ now competing
for Edinboro University. He just missed out on
a medal in last year's NCAA's, losing to Pre
scott by a wide margin. Fickel writes of Rosel
li, 'He has excellent athletic ability", and has
ranked Roseili fifth in the nation.

Sam GeracI, 118 pounds While
not originally from New York, Geraci now com
petes for Hofstra University on Long Island. A
junior college national champ, Geraci earned a
pre-season rank of 27 by Wrestling USA.

Adam Condo, 118 pounds Condo
is a senior at Columbia University. He made it
to the NCAA's last year, and that experience
may help him win a medal this year.

Dave Warnick, 126 Wamickisonly
a sophomore competing for Army. As a fresh
man last year, he placed second in the NYS In
tercollegiate State championships, and is a
devastating pinner capable of pulling out upset

victories.

Fritz Zagorskl, 126 Last year Zagor-
ski took a gold medal in NCAA Division Ml ac
tion as a sophomore while competing for Brock-
port State. And while Division III wrestlers are
no longer eligible to compete in tiie Division I
NCAA's, he's included here because he has the
ability to place in that division as well. He's a
great collegiate wrestler, but is even better at
freestyle and Greco wrestling.

Rich Santana, 134 Nowajuniorat
Syracuse University, Santana was ranked sixth
by Wrestling USA. Last year he finished eighth
In the NCAA's, and according to Dan Fickel,
"has a long and lanky body type and is a fabu
lous rider". He won the EIWA title last year,
and has a good chance at a top four or better
placefinish this season. While in high school,
Santana was a NYS state champ.

Mark Fergesen, 134 Fergeson is
ranked 11th in the nation, even though he owns
two wins over Santana from last year. Now a
sophomore for Cornell, his rivalry with Santana
could continue in the NCAA meet, where both
should earn medals. He was voted last year's
"Freshman of the Year" by Amateur Wrestling
News, and could even challenge for a national
title over the course of his career. Fergesen is

from the state of Oklahoma.

Mike Ferrari, 134 Ferrari is a senior
for Army and is ranked 29th in the country right
now. With two otfier NY wrestlers in his weight,
he is considered a darkhorse for placing in the
NCAA meet. However, he does have the po
tential to do so, and it's even possible to have
three All Americans (Santana, Fergesen, and
Ferrari) at 134!

Darren Schulman, 142 According to
Fickel of Wrestling USA Magazine, Schulman of
Syracuse University Ts amazingly strong and
capable of defeating anyone." He placed
eighth in tiie nation last year as a junior. This
year, he is ranked fourth in the nation, Schul
man is originally from New Jersey, where he
was a state champ.

Rich Brzozlnsky, 142 Rich compet
ed in the NCAA's last year without placing.
That experience should help him this year
should he earn a retijm trip. As a high school
er, he was a two-time NYS state champ. He
now has a good shot at a medal in the NCAA's
and is ranked seventh.

Jason Roach, 150 Roach is a jun
ior transfer at Cornell University. Prior to that,
he was a two-time junior college (NJCAA) na
tional champion for Garden City (KS) Communi
ty College, destroying most of his competition
over the past two seasons. He currently has a
ranking of 12. Roach is not originally from New
York.
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Nick Garone, 150 Garone compat-
ed for Syracuse University two years ago, win
ning a state title and qualifying for the national
meet. Since then, however, he has transferred
to Old Dominion, where he did not compete last
year. He was a NYS high school state champ.
FicKel ranks him at 31st, but Garone might
quickly move up in the rankings once the sea
son starts.

Nick Mauldin, 158 Mauldin, a sen
ior at Army, has previous NCAA experience.
Last year, he beat Scott Schleicher of Navy in
the EIWA finals. Schleicher later went on to

place second in the nationals, proving that
Mauldin has the ability to beat anyone. He is
not originally from New York. He won the NYS
title, and is ranked eighth in the nation by Wres
tling USA. His weight class will be loaded with
talent should he earn a retum trip to the
NCAA's. But a top four placefinish is not out of
range for Mauldin.

Joe Sabol, 158 Sabol is back for
his senior year at Hofstra after redshirttng for a
year. He was a NYS college champ two years
ago, and has added a lot of experience, espe
cially in Greco Roman, since then. Fickel ranks
him currently at 20th in the nation.

Jamie StJohn, 158 A two-time
state kingpin in high school, St John now com
petes for Syracuse. He will be pushed by sev
eral talented wrestiers at his weight He now
enjoys a rank of 24 according to Wrestling
USA. He is a sophomore.

Bill Stanbro, 167 Stanbro com
petes for'the University of Buffalo, a Division II
school in ̂  process of upgrading to Division I.
Stanbro has placed in the Division II Nationals,
but has never made it to tf)e Division i tourna

ment. However, he started this year out on the
right foot as he recently beat Mark Banks of
West Virginia. Banks is ranked second in the
nation at 167. The two wrestled at 177, but ifs
a possibility that Stanbro may drop back down
to 167. But regardless of weight class, Stanbro
has proven that he can hang with the best, and

has to be considered for NCAA Division I med
al potential.

Mike New, 167 New is from Cor
nell. He was runner-up in the NYS college
championships last year, and is ranked at 32
right now by Wrestling USA Magazine.

Darrin Farrell, 177 Farrell is re
turning from a redshirt season at Syracuse
University. Fickel ranks him at 21 st in the na
tion. Division I, right ahead of two other New
Yorkers, Adam Mariano and Bill Barrow. Far
rell has the potential to make it to the Division I
NCAA's, and once he's there, there's no telling
what could happen.

Adam Mariano, 177 Mariano, now
at Penn State, was one of New York State's
most dominant high school wrestlers, winning
two state titles and taking third as a sopho
more. Mariano is a junior. He competed in
the NCAA's last year without placing. With the
added experience, he has the ability to place
this year and tiien perhaps earn a title before
he's finished. He was ranked 22 in Wrestling
USA Magazine,

Bill Barrow, 177 Barrow, from
Army, is the defending NYS college state
champ. A solid performer, he won 35 matches
last year for Army, and was ranked 23re in the
nation.

Mark Kerr, 190 Kerr, from Syra
cuse University, is cunently ranked 10th by
Wrestling USA's Dan Fickel. However, he is
very likely to move up nine or ten places be
fore the end of the season. He redshirted last
year, the year Lehigh's Matt Ruppel won the
NCAA title. The year before last, though, Kerr
beat Ruppell all three times they met. This in
dicates the potential is there to go all the way.

Dan Sanchez, 190 Sanchez is a
veteran wrestler who has placed in several
major events. He is a high-scoring threat to
everyone he wrestles, and is very capable of
qualifying for the NCAA Championships.
Wrestling USA Magazine ranked him at 32.

Rob Cole, HWT Ranked 22nd In
the nation, junior Rob Cole has the potential of
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making it the the NCAA meet, where anything is
possible.

EJ Paeteur, HWT The defending
state champ, Pasteur is ranked 27th in the na
tion, and is sure to move up quickly. An NCAA
medal is definitely within his grasp.

We're sure there are more medal po
tentials out there. if you know of anyone we
have missed, please let us know. You can now
fax us information at (716) 334-6454.
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RICH BRZOZINSKI, of Virginia (top) controls Pat Boyd of Notre Dame in last year's NCAA Division One Championships. Brzozinski is from West Is-
lip-11 High School, and was a two-time NY State Champ. Now in his senior year, he is favored to place in the tip eight on the NCAA's.
Photo by Peter Venier.
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500 Athletes Prints bout sheets 5 Divisions
18 weights per division, up to 32 athletes per division

weight class

Automatically creates the right wall charts,
seeds athletes, and gives top seed byes

All bouts numbered on wall chart
so athletes can anticipate their bout times

Software price = $249.00 Demo Disk - $29.00 *

Send check or money order with name and address to:
HOYES Software

RD 2, Box 615

Danville, PA 17821

Diskette Type: 5.25" 3.5"

* Demo disk price refunded with regular order

WRESTLING COLLEGE &

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY
Lists over 400 colleges and universities

that currently have wrestling programs. The
directory includes: NCAA Division i schools;
NCAA Division II schools; NCAA Division 111
schools; NAIA; NCCAA; N.J.C.A.A.; Cal
ifornia Community Colleges. All schools are
listed alphabetically, by the above confer
ences and by state, city and district.
PLUS MORE! Included is an introduction

with scholarship tips and suggested sample
letters for contacting schools.

ORDER FORM

Enclosed is my check made poyable to Wrestling Review
of Western New York in the amount of S,
for ^copies @ S9.50 each. Please odd S1 .X for postage
and handling,

Orgonizotion.

Moll to; Wrestling Review of W.N.Y,, 1285 Main Sreet.,
Buffalo. NY 14209.
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Shawn Sheldon
Takes Fifth in
Greco World

Championships
Andy Seras and Chris Tironl also compete

In World Championships

This year. New York State had friree
wrestiers who made the US Greco team that
traveled to Rome. Italy for the World Champi
onships of Greco Roman Wrestling last month.
All three members, Shawn Sheldon, Andy Se-
ras, and Chris Tironl compete for Jets USA,
headed by Joe DeMeo. Sheldon and Seras
have been to the World Championships be
fore; for Tironl, it was his first.

To make the US Team, wrestlers
had to take first place In the rugged US World
Team Trials competition, which involves quali
fying tournaments, a ladder-style competition,
and the best two-out-of-three match series for
the finals. Eight NYS wrestlers in all made the
Greco Roman US National Team by placing
in tfie top three of the US Team Trials competi
tion. Only the winner of this event, though,
qualified for the World Championships, which
were held in Rome from October 19th to 21st.

Shawn Sheldon, considered to be
the US's best Greco wrestler, regardless of
weight, took fifth place at 114.5 pounds. He
defeated Shoei Nakamori of Japan 3-1 in the
fifth place match. It was Sheldon's first place
finish in four trips to the world championships.

To start out the event, he first shut
down the Rnnish opponent, 4-0. Then he
edged the entrant from Columbia, 1-0. In
round three, Sheldon beat Bakbam Su of
North Korea, 2-1 in 5:48 of overtime. After
that, he won by disqualification over t;he
French entrant. In his fifth match, he lost to
the Romanian, 11-3. Next he faced the even
tual champion from the Soviet Union and lost a
close 2-0 match.

To claim fifth, he beat the Japanese
wrestler. The Romanian wound up in fourth.
Shawn went 5-2 in taking his medal. No other
US wrestler won as many matches there as
Shawn did. The only US wrestler to place
higher than Sheldon was Buddy Lee, 136.5,
who went 4-3 in taking fourth place.

At 149.5, Andy Seras first beat
wrestlers from Finland and China by 4-0 mar
gins. In round three, he faced the German en
trant, losing 6-0. In his last match, he lost 5-1,
to the Romanian. Both losses were to medal
winners (the silver medalist and the fourth
placer). He finished at a very respectable 2-2.
Last year Seras took ninth.

The other New York wrestler was
Chris Tironl at 220 pounds. Tironi started off
slowly, losing by-disqualification to the Czech-
oslovaWan opponent. He got back on track
with a disqualification win over the Bulgarian
opponent in only 2:12. This in itself was quite
a feat, as the Bulgarians are one of the top
Greco countries in the world. Not many US
wrestlers own wins over Bulgarians. In round
three, Tironi again won by disqualification, this
time over the Swedish opponent. Next, he lost
by 35 second fall to the Hungarian opponent,
and another loss. 3-0 in his final match. Over

all, he went 2-3 in the event.

New York Wrestling News

Coaches and Team Leaders Needed i
I

New York State - USA Wrestling is looking for !
Coaches and Team Leaders for their !

NatlonalTeams this summer. If you are interested i
and would like more Information, please contact i

Rick Gumble, state coach at (607) 729-0792. i

ANY FOUR VIDEO

- CASSETTTES

$99.95
+ $5.00 shipping

OR

$35 EACH
$2.50 SHIPPING

American Sports Video features the greatest
wrestling talent In the world demonstrating the
technique which has made them champions.

□ WS-1
□ WS-2
□ WS-3
□ WS-4
□ WS-5
□ WS-6
□ EB-1
□ EB-2
□ GM-1
□ GM-2
□ PG-1
□ PG-2
□ PG-3
□ JF-1
□ JF-2
□ PK-1
□ PK-2
□ RH-1
□ RH-2
□ CA-1
□ CA-2
□ CA-3
□ JS-1
□ JS-2
D AB-1
□ AB-2
□ AB-3
□ MF-1
□ MS-1
□ JH-1
□ JH-1
□ BP-1
□ BP-2
□ HK-1

WADESCHALLES . . . Nearside Cradle Series
WADE SCHALLES Farside Cradle Series
WADE SCHALLES Russian Two-On-One Series
WADE SCHALLES Half Nelson, Arm Bar Series
WADE SCHALLeS Load-Ups, Clemson Roil Series
WADE SCHALLES Leg Wrestling Techniques
ED BANACH High Percentage Leg Attack Takedown
ED BANACH Pinning Combination & Wrestling Drill
GENE MILLS Half Nelson From the Knee Series
GENE MILLS Defensive Freestyle
PETE GALEA Cradle Series
PETEGALEA Escape and Reversal
PETE GALEA Leg Technique and Counters
JOHN FRITZ Head Outside Takedown Series
JOHN FRITZ Standup Series
PAVEL KATSEN Introduction to Greco-Roman Wrestling
PAVEL KATSEN Advanced Greco-Roman Wrestling
RUSS HELLICKSON High Single and Double
RUSS HELLICKSON CounterTechnique
CARL ADAMS Basic Single and Double
CARL ADAMS Fireman's Carry, High Crotch Series
CARL ADAMS Takedown Drilling Techniques
JIM SCHERR Inside Trip Takedown Series
JIM SCHERR Headlock Takedown Series
AL BEVILACOUA Seven Basic Skills of Wrestling
AL BEVILACOUA Attacking The Attack Zone
AL BEVILACOUA Technical Approach ToTactical Wrestling
MARKFALLER Whizzer Technique
MARSHALL SCHLOSBERG Granby Roll Series
JIM HOWARD Basic Concepts of LegWrestling
JIM HOWARD Leg Control Pinningiechnique
BEN PETERSON Near Wrist Roll Series
BEN PETERSON Low Double and Single
HAMID KERMANSHAH Overhook, Underhook, Foot Sweeps

VISA, MASTERCHARGE, SCHOOL P.O., CHECK, COD ACCEPTABLE
SCHOOL PO ACCEPTED

Ship To:

Please Check Cartridge Desired: VHS Beta

AMERICAN SPORTS VIDEO INC.
PO Box 306

Cayuga, NY 13034
315-253-4798 eves
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Poll No 90;1
Early Nov 1990
Pre-Season Ranking

New York State Collegiate Wrestling
"Top 80 Individuals" Poll

Poll Coordinator

Mike Morone

NY Wrestling News

WGT FIRST SECOND TfflRD FOURTH FIFTH SIXTH SEVENTH EIGHTH

118 Adam Condo
Columbia (Sr)

Fritz Zagorski
Brockport (Jr)

Marc Furgeson
Comell (So)

142 Jack Vantress
Army (Jr)

150 Danen Schulman
Syracuse (Sr)

158 JoeSaboI
Hofstra (Sr)

167 Nick Mauldin
Army (Sr)

177 Bill Barrow
Army (Sr)

190 Mark Kerr
Syracuse (Jr)

HWT EJ Pasteur
Army (Sr)

Tom Larson
Army (So)

Dave Wamick

Army (So)

RichSantana
Syracuse (Jr)

Corey McCaslin
Columbia (So)

Jason Roach
Comell (Jr)

Jamie St John
Syracuse (So)

Mike New
Comell (Jr)

Darrin Fanell
Syracuse (Jr)

Brian Quick
Brockport (Jr)

Rob Cole
Syracuse (Jr)

Matt McLenahan
NYU(Sr)

Marat Lempert
Oneonta (Jr)

Drew Black
Syracuse (Jr)

Steve Mitola
Albany (Jr)

Marc McFarland
Comell (So)

Ron Sinacore
Hunter (Sr)

Dave Regina
Oneonta (Sr)

Ralph Tubello
Hofstra (So)

Steve Trumpet
Syracuse (Sr)

David Sims
Comell (So)

Chris Bannister

St Lawrence (So)
Jim Hunt
Buffalo (Sr)

Mike Ferrari
Army (Sr)

Pat Greenlee
Hofstra (Sr)

Rick Pawlewicz
St Lawrence (Jr)

Jeff LaMountain
Albany (Jr)

Chris Stevens
Brockport (Jr)

Todd Hammerlee
Buffalo (Jr)

David Salemme
Comell

Nelson Colley
Brockport (Jr)

Bias Diakamihalis
RIT(Sr)

Ken Kaufman
Binghamton (Sr)

VanFronhjofer
Albany (So)

Bryan Mirabella
Hunter (Jr)

Doug McCormick
Army (Sr)

Dan Holahan
Hofstra (Jr)

Mike Wade
Oswego (Sr)

DJ Simonrnn
Broclqwrt (So)

Bill Mallin
Albany (Sr)

Don Duell
Potsdam (So)

John Pavlin
Albany (Jr)

Tom Gleason
St Lawrence (Sr)

Bob Whalen
Comell (So)

Rob Price
Oswego (Sr)

PatQuiim
Cortland (So)

Neal Wright
Army (Sr)

Rick Sadwick
Syracuse (So)

Bill Stanbro
Buffalo (Sr)

KhariFre«nan

Columbia (Jr)
Greg Jones
Albany (Sr)

Steve Amyot
Oswego (Jr)

Kevin Kennedy
Himter (Sr)

Ben Morgan
Comell (Jr)

Rich Calkins
Binghamton (Jr)

Bill Barker
Broclq>ort (h-)

Jon Boyd
Rrr(Sr)

John LaMarr
Hofstra (Sr)

John Mankowich
Cortland (Sr)

Alex Porcelli
Army (Sr)

Dan Sanchez
Wagner (Sr)

Tim Szwec
Comell (Sr)

Dave Grabenstatter
Buffalo (Sr)

Bill H^ell
Ithaca (Sr)

Chris Roberts
Albany (Sr)

Shawn Cavanaugh
Cortland (Jr)

PJWendel

Brockport (Jr)
Jeff Way
St LawTCTice (So)

Mike Delibero

Hofstra (Jr)
Joe Muscarella

Buffalo (Jr)
Matt Ladka
Oswego (So)

NOTE- The New York State 'Top 80 Individuals" includes only wrestlers who are enrolled full-time and NCAA eligible.
As determined by the NYS CoUegiate WresUing Coach's PoU Committee. Freshmen are not eligible for the pre-season poll,
but will be considered for aU forth-coming polls.

Coaches ■ Please remember to mail in or
fax all results promptly. Our fax number is

(716)334-6454.



Grand Masters of Olympic
Wrestling set for Dec 27th

New York Wrestling News

PITTSBURGH, PA - Twelve matches
will be on the card at the greatest wresting
event of all time,the Grand Masters of Olympic
Wrestling. For the second straight year. Blue
Cross of Western Pennsylvania will help to or
ganize this all-star wrestling challenge, to be
held in Pittsburgh, PA on December 27th at the
Civic Arena.

The event, which marked the firt time
in history that Olympic wrestlers competed for
significant prize money will be bigger and bet
ter in 1990. The greatest wrestlers int he world
have been invited to Pittsburgh, to face Ameri
ca's top stars in the richest event in Olympic
wrestling. The 1990 bout card features wres
tlers who have won a combined total of 37

world or Olympic titles, easily the greatest col
lection of superstars ever assembled in tiie
United States.

John Smith, America's world champi
on in 1990 adn the winner of four straight work!
titles at 136.5 pounds, will be joined by the oth
er four American medalists fro the 1990 world
meet: Royce Aiger (180.5), Chris Campbell
(198), Kirk Trost (220), and Bruce Baumgartner
(286).

Five other freestyle wrestling stars,
who have won or medaled in other major orld
events in their career, have also been invited to

compete. They are Zeke Jones, 114.5, Nate
Carr, 149.5, Randy Lewis, 149.5, John Giura,
149.5, and Kenny Monday, 163.

For the first time, Greco Roman
wrestlers are invited. Two members of the

1990 Greco Roman Team USA, Buddy Lee,
136.5, and Matt Ghaffari, 286, have been invit
ed to face the world champions in their weight
divisions.

The highlight of the Greco events,
and perhaps the entire competition, will be So
viet superstar 286 pound Alexander Karelin,
who has won three straight world titles. He has
never been beaten in major international com
petition, and is considered to be the strongest,
most dominant wrestler alive.

The announcement of the Thrift Drug
Main Event match, which will offer higher prize
money and larger attention than the other
bouts, will be made at a press conference in
Pittsburgh in November. TTie total of the prize
money purses to be offered this year will also
be announced at that time. At last year's
event, a record $65,000 was awarded in elev
en bouts. The prize money is expected to be
much higher for this year's event.

Wrestling officials hope to break the
nation^ attendance record, set at this event in
1989 with 9,669 fans.

For ticket and other information, con
tact USA Wrestling, 225 South Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80910. Or call (719)
597-8333.

Bout Card

114.5 Zeke Jones, US vs. Valentin Jordanov, bulgarla
Jones placed fourth in the 1990 Worlds. Jordanov Is afour-
tlme World charrpion.

136.5 (Greco) Suddy Lee, US vs. Mario Oliveras, Cut>a
Lee placed fourth in the 1990 Worlds; OEIveras is the 1990
World champ.

136.5 John Smith, US vs. Lazaro Reinoso, Cuba
Smith has won four straight World tKles; Rainoso Is the only
man to beat Smith In 1990.

149.5 NateCarr.USvs. ArsenFadzaev.USSR
Carr was the 19680lyirpic bronze medalist; Fadzaev has six
World championships.

149.5 John Glura, US vs. Sorts Budaev, USSR
Qlurawas 1990 World Cup charrpion; Budaev was the 1989
World champion.

149.5 RandyLewls, USv8.St^>anSarkl8elan, USSR
Levriswas 1984 OlyrTplccharrplon;Sarkissian was the 1988
Oiyrrplc sliver medailsl.

163 Kenny Monday, US vs. RaahmatSofiyadi, Bulgaria
Monday is a World and Olynpic charrpion; Soflyadllsthe
1990\^torld charrp.

180.5 Royce Aiger, US vs. Josef Lohnya, Czech.
Aiger was the 1990 World runrter-up;Lohynawas the 1990
World chanp.

198 Chris Campbell, US vs. Makharbek Khadartsev, USSR
Canpbell was the 1981 World champ; Khadardsev has five
straight World titles.
220 Kirk Trost, US vs. Leri Khabelov. USSR
Trost was the 1990 World bronze medalist; Khabelov Is a
three-tiim World charrp.
286 (Greco) Matt Ghaffari, US vs. Alexander Karelin. USSR
Ghaffari was sixth In the 1990 Worlds; Karelin Is a three-time
World chanp.
286 Bruce Baumgartner, US vs. Davkf Gobedjishvlll, USSR
Baumgartner Is a World and Ofympolc diarrp; Gobedjishvlll is
a three-time world charrp.

round! timers

$89.95

WRESTLE

MATE

m

$169.95
ELITE

Coaches • you now have fwo choices for
interval timers. Both feature 500 hour batt.
life, and loud sounders. An -"Extra Loud"
option tor outdoor use is available, add ̂ 20.00

ELITE: 00:02 — 99:00 work/rest, optional
burn, end of rest warn, single cycle, preset
rounds, or cont. back-lit 2x16 character or
LCD display.

WRESTLE MATE: Fixed Timers ot
3,2,1:45.:30,:15 w/:60, :45.;30,:15.:10R

ORDER NOW'
M.R.I. P.O. Box 2771 Homewood, 11. 60430

For faster service call (708) 798-5415
Visa/Mastercard • C.O.D.

IL. residents add 7% sales tax
shipping & handling please add M.95

1 year warranty
30 day money back guarantee.

NYS Collegiate
Pre-Season
Team Poll

1  Anny
2  Syracuse
3  Cornell

4  SUNY Brockpori
5  Buffalo

6  St Lawrence

7  Albany
8  Hofstra

9  Columbia

10 Ithaca

11 Oswego
12 Cortland

13 Oneonta

14 BInghamton
15 Potsdam

Poll No 90:1

Early November 1990

Pre-Season Rankings

As determined by the New York
State Collegiate Wrestling
Coach's Poll Committee.
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New York WresUIng News is mblisfaed eight tinxs per yesr, in
Sejttmber, November. December, Jitnury, Febniiny. Mircb,
Msy, ftJoly.

Subscription price is 315XXI for odc yeer - ei^ issoes. Single
copies tie tvtiltble for the cover price of $2.00 pet issoe rios
pokage. .

Team Subscrlptkn prlcet:
Per 10 numal subecripdcDs: SSO per tetm. Team tubeoiptisDS
tie fee high schools, junior high schools, colleges, ami clubs.

School Purchase Orilers (PO's) are welcome.

Make check payable to:
Mike Marone, New Yoik Wiestliog News

684 rallrirn Road Rochesier, NY 14623-433S
(716) 334-64S4 pbcoBind fox

Editor. .KCke Morcoe
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suits; wrealer profiles; rsnking bfonnaticn; artides; and
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New York Wrestling News is an independent paWlcaticn de
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SUPLAY provides a variety of
statement. SUPLAY provides you wltfa cho' ^
CHOOSE YOUR SHIRT . .1^/
Regular or Tank Top

• CHOOSE YOUR COLOR
Neon . Black (or Dark Colors) Lights (Light Colors)

• CHOOSE YOUR ACTION
Six exciting, original wrestling action drawings to
choose from (and more to come).

• CHOOSE YOUR CAPTION
SUPLAY provides a variety of original, provocative cap
tions (see our shirt catalog). Every actign rendering has
alternate captions to please the discrilninating taste.

©aptions for you to mix and match to create your own

PRICES (One Color)

NEON T-SHIRT/TANK TOP
DARK T-SHIRT/TANK TOP.

EACH

..$11.95

.. 10.95

6 OR
MORE

(EACH)

.$10.95

.  9.95

LIGHT T-SHIRT/TANK TOP 9.95 8.95

For first shirt, please add $3.00 shipping and handling,
add $1.00 for each additional shirt.

Order by calling 1-800-634-4874. Use your VISA, or
MASTERCARD or send a check with sizes, colors and
captions to:

SUPLAY PRODUCTS • P.O. BOX 1846 • ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON 98520
WRITE FOR OUR FULL LINE CATALOG OF WRESTLING PRODUCTS AND T-SHIRTS

ruploy



The New York 100
The First Annual Compendium

of New York State's 100
Most Successful High School Wrestlers

for the 1989-90 Wrestling Season.

Featuring Detailed Records and
Information on each Wrestler.

Based on New York Wrestling News'
Unique Computer Rankings System.

Order Your Copy Today!!!

Now Shipping!!!

Only $9.00 per copy

The New York 100

To order your copy of the New York 100, :<?nd
this coupon in along with a check for SV'.T)0,
payable to New York Wrestling News,

Featuring the top 100 high school wrestlers In
the state, based on our computer ranWngs.

Send your order to:

New York Wrestling News
New York 100

684 Calkins Rood
Rochester, NY 14623-4335

Name

School (coaches
Phone

Address

City
State




